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For. ..compensation tot the. Secretary of the Navy, six
thousand dollars.
For compensation to the clerks in the ofltceof the Secre
tary
of the Navy, per act.of twentieth of Api i'l, one thous- ■
AND FOR idlLK LT
s'. Has
just
and eight hundred and eighteen, eight thousand two bun- ''
. * THE FLOWERS.
AS JUS!' RECEIVED an extensive asJ
dred dollars.
sorlment of
For Compensation to the messengers in said office, one
Translatedfrom Ike French.
thousand and fifty dulhrt, in full of alLaiiowaiiccs.
.A
goods
Q,fplussefs Row, ANtllle-st.
With
ea#h expanding flower>we find
For the contingent expenses of the said office,-two thous.
Consisting oT„..Superfine and commonn WARE'(chiefly shfotgoods)—n Case of SAWS
and dollars.
-So
Some pleasing aenlimeni combined:
For..compensation
to
the
Commissioners
of
the
Navy
• black, blue aud toiled
Loie-'m (lie iWyrile’s bloom is seen,
—a casj- pf FOWLING PIECES—« quantity
Board,-ten thousand five hundred dollars. ,
of S»|o*aW=-. Cask of Morsbaii’s CASTSTEEti
For compensation to the Secretary to the Commissioners
(/ . Remembrance lo the Violet clings.
of the- N“VV Boifrd,.two thousand dollars.
Peace brightens in -riie Olive's green, ‘
j; —Ko.ls of SHEET LEiD—-nil osizes fine
w
Woplinets—Angola Cloth—(?o‘.ioii Cas^tincres.
, Fop,conipe'nsation to the' clerks la the office of the Com
Hope from the ha.f closed lsis«piiugg;
NAILS, (im lufong 6d. dasp head)—
al
Inotallation of1
bi
missioners ofthe Navy board,pernetpf tweniil'tbof April,
Black and colored Bouibazechs—Worsted do.’ wrojigbl
And Victory on the Laurel glows,
Deck Naila—all'izes Iron Wire—Brass Wireone thousand eight hundred and eighteen, three thousand
,.
Casco Lodoe,
Yarmouth,
j1 cask black and colored Canton Crapes.
five hundred and fifty dollars.
9' At
And Hoiiian blushes io the rose!
Brass KE f 1LES—Frying Fans—Flat Irons—
(kle.) June f^Ui,
.
B|
Black Nankin
ditto.
For compensation trfthree clerks And a draftsman, a,s
Tiace-and Jiickcbain AtaoAg the Shelf goods
allowed by acts of appropriations since the first of Janua<
1 case 4-4 Irish Linens—-BombazeIts.
are the following : A Cask of FJLES and Rnsps
EPIGRAM.
ry, one thousand eight hundred' and nineteen, four thou
j, 8-4 lS|ERINO SHAWLS,-aery eleganZ.
sand dollars.
■
Th
—an asSofttnenl. of Brass and Iron? CABINET
Paslor of the Baptist Church in said
The
following Epigram, founded on the tfiai' ij MERINO HANDKERCHIEFS and Points.
For compensation •-> the messenger in said Office-, seven
r
WXHE—Cabinet Saws—-Carpenters, Joiners;
im Dum
vivimus,vivamui, (“ while we live let us
dollars, in full.of all allowances^ .
,n?:
■
XT By a vote of the Lodge, at whose request this Dis- j Cassimttfe, Crape, S0fc and Cotton ShawL.
AN
ACT making Appropriations for the Support of Gov hundred
Cabinet
Makers
and
most
other
Mechanic's
X
For the contingent expenscsof said office, two thousand Ii Live,
Lite.") was pronounced by Doctor Johnson tbe
-course in puhlished, all the avails, arteiag from its circula- R.
for the year one thousand eight hundred and
euj; Black Italian Silks—do. FJorendes;
TOObS—Getitlemeo’s Tool Chests—articleiof ernment
dollars.
(jest in the English Ianguage.lt is certainty both
(too, ore to he dey otetl to the eduction ot Jewish children,
twenty-two, and for other purpose's.
For allowance to the superintendent attd four watchmen, {best
I •
connected with theT«l«tfoe Mission.
jj BI
Black and colored Levaatines—Cravdts.
plated Saddlery and Webs—Cofob Piale—Ivory
SFCT* i Beit enacted by the Senate and Tiottse of Rep.
pious aad pointed>.,tsdt^oesoftht United States of iAmerica in Congress as- employed for the Security, of the War at«( Navy Buildings,
I
Muslin
Go*
n
Patterns—Ckftibrics.
and
horn-fine
tooth,
Cotnbs—every
description
r
“ JLive while you libe," the epicure will say,
July 30.
That the following sum's, be, and . the same are and lor the incidental and contingent, expenses, including
of LOCK'4 LATCHES, HINGES. B.OLTS;5
and
Cambric Prhtts—Velvets. :
fuel, and candles, two thousand and sixty-eight dolAr
And seize the pleasures of the passing day: .
jTidiJ r7r~„^L^rlj'. appropriated for the service of the., oil,
lars.
, -.- j Light
and-'dark CALICOES.
mid SCREWS—n Case of Malhetnan coat rtwHfc bne thousanXwjj'ii.1 bundred and «wenty-two; that is
Li
“ Live while yon live," the pious preacher criej,
For compensation to the Postmaster General, four th’oiisvt«:t BUFFONS Pound Piis—every kindWJi
|
Silk
and
Cctton
<
and
dollars.;
’
.
.
,
AI
Anjl ?•/.« to God each moment as it flies.
A FEW COPIES OF
. pL,
compensation, granth»L by law,-to the Senate and
tTctnfoi.na’s 5EKDLES—--a great variety
For
compensation
to
two
Assistant
Postmasters
General,
Lo
• j Litreii aittT C ritou Ditntttafc—Dimotics.
Lord!
in my view may both united be
F" >ase.of Representatives, (heif^icers, and attendants, inj five thousand dollars...
■
K-NtVES and F.0RK8—Penknives—Scissors
’ j ft
Fcrnimre ’>-Cambrt». Musiina.
Luytoato an unexpended balance! of two hundred-and
1 *live to- pleasure Wh«u>t live lo Tht‘I.- ,.. — For
compensationiornhe
oierks
in
the’
Cenerat-Pnst.Qf-1
*
tiHK-.rs —Britt-ir.-*i- T'en ^ots—Dish
SBs een thousand and sixty-seven gf'ffigrs and fooHeenI fice, per act of twentieth opApriLtbie i&ou>aaJ fighS^S^X
I Linen
taK'a-rHrtjdary--.''
-ty
hunp—*«—~l
nm.
thansTTblX.
>
bumbcd
and
'•
OR
, dred and eighteen. l'waitw^?i-:iC^ seen
j^. -_U- w o uld « ff►fiEedoiiers'an-’f'asjjnri-sj*''1
.
,J K■
1 -r.-5
.-F —Brass Nails —|V.'-. Fefthe expemes of firewood, stationary, priann^, end ' - For compensation toT<^rtff»SFh^w» in "said ojSee, ov- I, iw-t.-Mrr
iSO tOffONii.
I*"”1*
isiied Staii Rods—Tea Trays—Pocket Bonks
«alfivttiei-'coi'liffg'ent-expenses of the-two Houses bvCbrPr-.!a-^jl»«y»«and and fifty ** "<v,-ln full-of anknoWaftoet.
anttmanners.^
bi
I t*1®
toe *various changes which iu the last t'^rjTty
5Black>
white and colored Italian CRAPES.
-five thousand dollars. T" -♦W'C0IITlB^hiir"«X^ensea of. said-.office, four thousand j! yeari
i y ears have taken, place In the thoughts, ihtet*
;s.
fty* The above Goods will be sold to |t£ee,fi>rij
,< Fl
Flag, Bandanna, Fancy and Black Silk Hdks.
-’^For the expenses of the Library of Congress, including dollars.
. July 9.
.
g.g ,
Traders at Boston prices; a point easily decided ttheUbrarian’! allowance for the year, one thousand nine
— Flag; Blue and Madras
do.
For compensation to'the Surveyor General, two thousand. I ests ‘ and affections of mankind.\ To mark,
and fifty dollars.
dollars.
..
j.
>
?lieX
(hey succeed each other with more or less force;
by a reference to Boston bills of sitnilar ertides lhundred
Thread Laces—Light and Blue Nankeens.
For books for the Library; one thousand dollars.
J'
For compensation.to the clerks in, the office of the Stic-; the
Previously on hand, a stock of HARD WARE,. Fbr;c6mpensation to the President of the United States,
the Ssuccessive impulses which controlled soci
English
Ginghams—Sewing
Silk
and
Twist..
veyor
General,
two
thousand
one
bpndi-ed.dollars.;?
etv
FUR THE
C(
PAINTS, Gilt frame Looking Glasses, German; ttventy-five thousand dollars.
Carpet Binding—Buttons.
For compensation to the Surveyor south of Tennessee, 1 ety,
C*J > and impelled it forward in a particular
j'or compensation, to ihe Vice President of the United two
Steel and Philadelphia MILL SAWS, Harness, States,
thousand dojlars,
i.
.
| path,.
path, which, for the time being, was alwa'ya
I Garniture Ribbands, &c. Acfive thousand dollars.
For compensation to the clerks in the office ot said Stir- I (how
. Skirling and Bridle LEATHER.
f For compensation
thought the correct course of action; The pres
A 9UPPLY, new and popular, is just received .
to tbe Secretary of State, six thous- yeyor,ohe
thousand
seven
hundred
duliars.
.
A fe w tons of SHEET IRON, by the Ceres, j aid
, dollars. ‘
’
A. add for sale by
x .„
ent,
always thinks well of itself. It ft only for
For
compensation
to
the
Surveyor
in
Illinois,
Missouri,
I
eD’>
F0r compensation fo the clerks in the Department of
daily expected.
Arkansas, two thousand dollars,
,the
AVERY 4r COLLIER, Columbtan Row,
,the fifuture, duly to appreciate the past.
Slate, by the act of the twentieth of April, one thousand and
For compensation tp tb.e clerks in the office of said S urpj
• ’eight hundred and eighteen, fifteen thousand nine bun
I. Saltinetts,
Sheetings, Shirtings, Checks,IS, July 30, 1822.
at the B"-ton prices If
PoiTlattd, June 1.
S
From the datyn of the French Revolution,
yeyor, two thousand dollars. ., ., •
dled dollars.
For compensation to the Surveyor in?. Alabama, two Whic
which rose upon mankind like a crimson star,
~ Ginghams, Bedtickings, Sewing Cotton.
For compensation to the messengers in said Department,
dollars. ..
doou
doomed to revolve in an orbit of blood, down
&c. &c.
May 21 (tfj
iictuding the messenger in the Patent Office, nine hundred thousand
For compensation to the Clerks in.the office of the Sur- . . f
aid sixty dollars.
to lu
the famous fight of Waterloo, war was the
veyor in Alabama, one thousand five,hundred dollars. .
For ibe contingent and incidental expenses of the De
For compensation to the late.Commissioner of the .Pub-, aliment
allffli
of the depraved appetites of wen. In
GOODS.’ Congregational Meeting House,; Inquire of partment
of
State,
including
expenses
of
publishing
the
,
yetei
hatred Justified the arms of the cimbatCorrespondence of the Confederation Congress, lie Buildings at Washington City, four hundred and sixty- veterate
At No. 6, Mekchants' Row, Middle-Si.
Have for Sale,
Bead of Long Whatf,
. .....
■ .
the Printer._____ \.
,
Jnly 30.
j Foreign
fir extra copying of papers, and a deficiency in the appro' six dollars.and sixty-seven cents.
For compensation to the officers and clerks in the Mint, ants on all sides, and neutral nations; our Wh
priation for printing the Secret Journals of the old Con nine
thousand six hundred dollars.
fbf
for IIinstance, looked With eagerness -and wrth
BALES Prime Upland COTTON ;
gress, twenty-four thousand four hundred and ninety-two
For persons employed in the different operations of the aelf..
Ag JUST OPENED FOR SALE, Blue,
and fifty-six tents.
self-satisfaction, at the opportunities of com
SO Boxes White Canton SUGAR ;
MMEDIATELY, a first rate workman at the diillars
‘ ' For compensation
to tbe Secretary of the Treasury, six Mint, nine thousand and fifty dollars.
black-, mixed and br iw.n
For incidental and contingent expanses and repairs, mercial profit, which the enmity of warring na
60 Bbls.Richmond FLOUR;
clothing business. Inquire of the subscriber (thousand dollars.
.
of machinery, and for allowance of, wasteage in the tions
tions proffered toour grasp.
For compensation to the clerks in the office of the Secre-. 'cost
100 Bbls. PORK & BEEF;
’
at his shop at. Buxtort, Salihon Falls, so called.'
gold and silver coinage of the Mint, eight 'thousand one
j,|
of the Treasury, ten thousand dollars..
The
spirit of those times was' warlike. No
COTTON
CASSIMeRES—White and colored
2600 Gulls Winter it Summer Sperm OIL ;:
c
ed
BENJAMIN MILLIKEN.
1tify
dollars.'
,•
... .
..
iFor compensation to the messengers in said office,one, hundred
For compensation to the Governor, Judges, and Secreta- soru|
Scruples of conscience, then required the Rus
1000 Lbs. Lorlllard’s best Maccaboy & Scotch
ich SATTEENS-BlecklU
g,
colored BOMBAZEENS
?S
July 30th, 1822 ____
.
.
*
V,thousand and fifty dollars, in full of all allowances.
sian to pause in his designs on Turkey, or staid
For compeusatioo to the First Comptroller of the Trea-. ry, of the Arkansas Territory! six thousand six hurtdred sjan
and yellow NANKEENS—Wltiig and
SNUFF;
e
!(—Blue
—
dollars.
■
.,
rnr _
Miy, three thousand five hundred dollars.
20 casks Claret, Lisbon, Malaga,
Sicily
By. Ct
cnlored JEANS—Black, blue and white Tabby
Forthe contingent expenses of said Territory, three hun-, for
,ur a
“ moment the bloody career of the conquer
For compensation to the clerks in the office of the First
and fifty dollars.
' .
Ot
I V,
Velvfets—Gingham and Muslin ROBES—One
or ol
of Dmael.' War Was the Universal cry, from
i
WINE—
.
,
DC A FARM in Berwick, containing about 70 iOiciptrolier, per Oct Of twentieth of April, one thousand. dred
compensation to the Goveroo^ lodges,and Seciyja-h the j Plains of Acre, to the vallies of Frafcbe'; and
Bags of Coffee, Pepperand Pimento—
; ‘cs
case CANTON CRAPES, black and other colors
,rs
acres, with a HOUSE and BARN tbereool <eight hundred aid^eighteen, seventeen thousand eight ry,For.
of the Michigan 'rerriloi-y,six thousand six hundred- .
BW» Ginger, brown Sugars and Domestic
_
sieges, battles, and naval engogemtufs, formed
il’C —One
case 4.4 and 7-8 Irish Linens—4-4 Cam- now occupied by George Clark. For tenths, 1hundred and fifty doll'a'rs
"
’
siegt
For compensafum to the messenger in said office, seveni dollars. ,
For the contingent expenses of said Territory, three' the Iinteresting memorabilia of those tribes.__
. br
brie Prints—CALICOES—GINGHAMS—Book,
Coffee—
>k< which will be liberal, apply to WILLIAM BUR- hundred
,
dollars, io full of all allowances. ,
and fifsy dollars.
.
.
Boxes ol Pipes, Candles, Raisins &. Soap— |e
leno and figured MUSLINS—Cambric Muslins
, 1I Tfee
The profession of arms advanced With incredi
n! LEIGH, Esq. Berwick, or OLIVER-WX PEN- i For cbmpensatloo to the Second Comptroller of tbe■ hundred
For compeofSiion to the Chief Justice, the Associate
Treasury, three thousand dollars.
Vermont Cheese for family use, of 4he first
>r*t j _
—Linen Cambric and Handkerchiefs—Thread
- Judges^nnd pistrict.Iodgfis. of the United Slates, lnriu- Die
ble Irapidity in public estimation, and merited
D HALLOW, Portsmouth
*
July 23
' For compeoMticp to the clerks in the office of the Secnuality.
At*
J»'y .1822.
Li
(hat distinction, by an unexpected and UnparLaces—Flag, bandanna, and fancy silk HAND*
'ond Comptroller, per act of the twentieth of April, one. ding tbe Chief Justice, and Associate Judges,of ihe Dis-[ that
id- rnr>HR Annual Meeting and Commencement thousand
,
__
-------- -—cl—----------------- K
KERCHIEFS^-Merino MANTLES and Handeight liundrtd and eighteen, nine thousand seveni trict of Colunibia,.sev'enty-eiglit thousand two hundred allelleu a'dv'ance-in discipline and military skill.
dollars.
'
_
,
n,
on
Jl.
of
Waterville
College
wiH
be
on
tbe
aecotftl
i
hundred and fifty dollars.
j kt
kerchief»-r,-8OMBAZETTS — Drill andCotion
I
For compensation tp the Attorney ©eperal of the UnitedI , The
I
times of which t,« speak, have passed
;
For
compensation
to
the
messenger
in
said
office,
seven
LS WEDNESDAY of 'August next.
<
. CaMbRIC—Cotton and Cassimere SHAWLS
States, three thousand five hundred dollars.
away. 1 he epifit.which actuattd them, sleeps in
hundred dollars, in full of all allowances.
UST received and for sole, a few bbls.■ of.
•se 53= The Board of Trustees convene at So’Clk ! For coinpep.sation to the FinK-Auditor of the Treasury,, For compensation to the clerk in the office of the Attor- ■ •
°* j _
—NECKERCHIEFS—Cotton and Angola Hose
repose. You scarcely hear the dying' echo of
neyGeneral, ffight hundred dollars..
. A
Clarified
nd
in
tbe
morning.
three
thousaud.doUars.
,
.
?
—BRITISH SHIRTING—-White, black and
For compensation tp the ife^orter.ijf the Decisions Of.* the trumpets, and of the artillery, Which rousFor compensation tr *, clerks > the office of the Firstt
—
Otis briggs, sec'y. '
green FRENCH CRAPE—Tartan PLAIDS—
Sum eme Court, one thousand dollars.
j ed I
Auditor, per act of v e^ At Mirth of April, one thousand11 theFor
dom*‘nsatii>n to sundry District Alforneys andf ed,
. ’ hut a short while iince, the ardent spirits
Hampden, July 22. 1822.
FLANNELS—Snikand CotlduUMBRELLAS—
« gbt hundred it ! m.» - tten^ileen thousand two hundred Marshals',
as granted by law, including those ip. the sever- of
Ot this
tr earth. A system,'pacific in j(8 eharac,l
Linen and Colton Damask—PARASOLS—Dim(er> has happily succeeded'; and a new order
! Far £emj»ei?ttieti to the messenger in said office, seveni al territories, eight thousand nine hundred & fifty dollars.[ ter,
to
oties—Italian
LbStr*og—Valencia,
Marselles
and
For defraying the expenses ofthe Supreme, Circuit, and.
„ .
fit for family Ute, warranted pure. Apply to ot
daltars, irf foil of all--allowances.
begins to prevail. The enlightened
Cnarts of the United States, including the Districtt of
« things
V
tad si:
silk VESTINGSjj-Nankins Crapes—Green; bias k
LEVI QOINBY,atthe jDJSr/LLE/ir, head
i, br compensation, to the Second Auditor of the Treasu-- District,
of Colombia, and of jurors- and Wifoesses, in, aid-of the* moral
noon sense of the people, dictates to tjie rulers
thousand dollars.
2. fit
te fohije SaRSNETTS—Black Siricliaws—Ital- funds arising from fines, penaluet, and loriettures, and lor. of D
, oj Union fPharf4w
July 24, 1822.
8, rTpHE triennial meeting of ihe MAINE BA]f* fCRhree
nations, and ptoserves them in the harmony
k. -r compensation to the clerks fo the- office of the Sec* defraying tht expenses of prosecution! for offences against■ of
— inij Sewing Silk—Buckram—Silk Twist—Pad,
EDUCATION society; Wifi be i ■ Wyditor, sixteen thousand two hundred dollars.-. , i the Uhitedi&m'teS. arid.for the safe keeping of pnsotiersj, of
deference and good' will. Russia,
o' mutual
m
p f ding—Badlltklog—Sheering—
{j
- *drtv tboun-ad doilara.
• . i-. , tem|
te®P*®d as she was to seize Constantinople, and
'
lOfcSUW <8n:UI)m i. ft '«s*r.!4jj WatewiHe, nt the •.CoHege-ClfopelLen \MfcddoHar»,infoHof4HaniW-..ees. . .
For the payment of sundry pensioA? grantedihy Jbd late .• • ■
■6- TDESDXf;-*«g ISilb.at
I* M* '
urntpensati*'" i - the Third Auditor of the Treasury,, ■ nd
^-y'
o* ",n
, to. ..restore fhfi name and the religion of Cpnstanni-eieiit
government,
two
Mn»o»«r,-nine
bdiidred
and
PICKETS
LCTTKRY,.-AS B_RJ**LEY,
‘ ffortlnnd, iviny A, ia2-Z.
” v -—; ■' jp
tine to the roptrol of .European. Xu*fcejt
r
iwwwwyg*"1?**
L ' ' ' 1 '-fJT
will advance fromriWs present pfice of 20 _i
rtSAnorTper act of1 the iwentlcMWe»'S>pH>| niw .ffiBnsiinU.
S. ~>~jEcr
mahtijg good a dencieni-y iu
-wc
is
to
dollars on the 10th oi' Augutt, apd on the .
clgur hundred and eighteen, twenty-eight thousand sixX of te(Hpgn-. tlririy tlxmwuid: BBUMS.-3?y .» L.fc « -t—rftvtff
aud tnrefest bad drawn from its
For the support and maiulenanca
lighltM.uscs, fcfetc*' Tlift
*
-|-ii) —^b--1 mtefingof the MEDiCALSO- hundred dollars.
silt of August, all tbe high pri/e's in the LotteSpam scarcefy opposes the advancing eftianelFor compensation to the messengers in said office, onee ons, buoys, and stakeages, Including the purchase aed( Spai
|
«
!h»
Y
OF
MAINE
will
be
held
at
Bow;
rx.maj be drawn, ns the next day’s drawing H
I as j'u.t rec’d a lar.-e oanortmenf of
transportation of oil, keepers’ sal.-ries, repairs, and im* pa,f
tiuusand and fifty dollars, in full ol all .allowances-.
■
pation
of her revolted colonies.—And1 a state
. doiu College, in Brunswick,' on TUESDAY, Forcompensation to th0 Fourth Auditor of foe Treasuh provements, and contingent expenses, 'forty-one thousand. of universal
takes place oti that day, and there are but tour «
peace, bids fair Soon to; r^joiefe the
one hundred and four dollars and Sixtj-eiglit cents, in ad- °* H
the fllst day of AAigtisf next, the day preceding ry, three thousand dollars..
more day’s drawing to complete the Lottery. |
heat of the philanthropist, a’hd to' present a
i; For compensation to the clerks in the office of thee dition to an unexpended balances ol fifty-three thousandI heart'
commencement,.at
10
O’clock,
A;
M.
irj» Jjoftiar money fAAen «f p#r.
a:
e
fourhuudred
and
itventy-six
dollars
anti
sixty-two
cunts.
,lew
WHICH ARE,*
Fourth Auditor, per net of the .tweiitieth of April, une
new
spectacle
for th'eobsefvafion of tai spear?*
d
For
rebuilding
the
lighthouse
on
rayerweather
island,
..
July 85.
WM. FRANCIS. Ji Cambrics; Cambric Muslins; Jaco!OThe annual assessment of two dollars be- "thousand eight hundred and eighteen, fifteen thousand
which was blown down in the gale of third of Septemberr lativV.
IHiH
.
Charles. Conf.
^>d fifty doifciFari?;*^~>
>■
'klin comes due on that day.
Pet order.
> rielt, Triconelt and Fancy Muslins ; Muslin
For conipedkafibn to tfei-igessenger in said office, sevenn last,.three thousand dollars.
ien
BENJAMIN
D.
BARTLETT,
See’ry.
For
building
a
lighthouse
on
the
Bodkin,
and
two
light, Rubes: Floreiic'6?; Ribbons; Linens.v Linen
hundred dollars, id-fail dFail oauwaoc***
I
.
ANIMATED
PATHOLOGY;
r,
houses
on
North
Point,
in
Maryland,
in
adAilion
tp
the
j
For compensation to the Fifth' Auditor of the Treasury,
■y ;
Bath July 29, 1822.
. (Cambric;, Laces; .Silk and Colton' Hosiery;
Sums heretofore appropriated for those objects, six thous*lr the first volume of tbe^RE'diSTEB.,page dOh,
In
S toattv as TEN ABLE BODIED STEA'- Glngbamo;
q
inThe following gentlemen are members of the ''three thousand dollars.
MusIFnetis; Naokeens; Shawls; Nan.
., s p,i[j
I For compensation lo the Clerks in the office,of the Fifthh and'six hundred dollars'.
published On the 1st of February, 1812, there
DY MEN, between the ages of 18 and .35,’ kl
md Society by the acts of Incorporation, viz :
For placing buoys in the channels through the shoals. *.
keen and Canton Crapes; Diaper; Linen;and
■Auditor, per act of the twentieth of April,.one thousanddd ofCape
was inserted a review of a lecture which had
Hatteras »ud Cape Lookou’ jmd in the channelss wa*
will be received as recruits in the U. 3. service,;
£
ing
Drs
Aoxni
K.
Mitchell,
Jonathan
Page;Datis_
eight
hundred
and
eighteen,
ten
thousand
five
hundred
■®?>! Cotton Damask; Parasols; ifc. which are selling
through’ the Frying Pan Shoals, and over the bars at Oera-- just been delivered by the late Dr. CraWford,
,
«t this post. If iftidbr 21.years of age, the writo, at reduced prices for Cash.
iel Bose, Nathatiie) Coffin, Beujtimin Vaughai),' dollars.
■
,** off
and Cape Fear, one thousand six hundred dollars.
(| j- g
For two' jlerks to complete the duties of the Commis:-b cock
ten consent of the parent or guardian, given’ in
Sninuel Ayer, .Ariel Mann. Timothy Little, Lu- sioner
Forstatlonaryjbooksfcc^fVi ac»ffice* of Commission-. of Baltimore, on the oauij, seat, and cure of
July ,9
'
tf
of the Revenue; transferred to the office of the Fifth
The opinion pf;tbe doctor Was, that
ers of Loans, six thousand i. n^ijed^and ,sixty-muee diseases.
•>
du|>lic«i*-s. will he required; before a minor can
— (her Carey, Enoch S Tanptfn, Seth Chandler Auditor, two thousand five hundred and fifty dollars.
i- dollars and sixteen cents.
•. • U'al
many, if not most of the diseases to which we
For one clerk on the Business of the Agent of the Trea
be received. None need apply who are not free
Samuel
Currier,
Joseph
Gilman,
John
Stockg
For surveying the public lands .: '' »•
Slates, ac-\ afe
transferred to the office of the biffo Auditor, onee
k
bridge,'Jotham Moulton, Samuel Small, Joel R sury,
from bodily infirmity—who are subject to fits—
tually performed in one thousand rig a. »fc *S-«dandtw«oj are liable,^pere caused by small wotaffi of anthousand one hundred and fifty dollars.
We were led to the recollection of
\vho are in the habit of intoxicatioo—or wbp
„ol; Ellis<John Brown, Daniel Coney, James Bdw. j1 imalcitle.
For compensation to the messenger in said office, seveno' ty-two, one hundred thousand dollars.
dve I
F.EW HUNDRED DOLLARS Bangor
For paymentto John Trumbull, for Paintings comuiem*; tins
jpds article, (written for Hie Register,) by nohave saw deoerted from any service. Twelve
jj. eti, Samue Emerson, Dudley Fulsom,' Jacob hundred dollars, in foH of all allowances.
j 2jL Bills will be received at par, for Goods,'
5, orative of the most important events of the revtdutlbn, six
.
For compensation to the Treasurer of the United States,
2 tiding
the following, extracted from a late Lon’ Tewksberry, Gad Hitchcock', John A Hyde,
dollar* aonmy, and five dollars per month, with 1
thousand dollars.
if
offered
soon,
hr
three
thousand
dollars.
For the prohibition ofIbeSkiseTrade, being theamonne
Benjamin D Bartlett, Amos Nourse. Cornelias
the best of ciotbing. food, and quarters, are at
t floil
don paper. It powerfully supports ffihat was
For compensation to: the clerks in the office of the Treai(Jjqi
Holland, James Parker, James.Bates, John surer pf.tha United States, per act of twentieth of April,1, carried to the surplus tbud-on the .thirty-first of J)ecemherj. thought
present, to be had, by enlisted men.
the wild theory of our Venerable friend.
forty-seven thousand six hundred and forty-seven dol- ' t(
A. J BROOKS,
Majbr 1.4. Art y,
Grover. Rufus Burnham, Josiah Prescott, Am- one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, five thousandd last,
Exchange-tlrtel—
‘‘ Ft will, perhaps, be rfcolle'cted, by our scilars and sixty-seven cents.
.
.
- - v
two hundred and fifty dollars.
Cigim'g Fort Preble.
I
of
brose
Howard,
Isaac
Lincoln,
Peter.Whitney,
y
Forthe
payment
of
balances
flue
to
officer?
of
the,old
eWho' have just received an additional supply
d enti
entitle readers, that the London papers lately
For compensation to anuddUional clerk, as .allowed by
d
internal
revenud.and
direct
tax,
fourteen
thousand
fiftyc0|)
. James Cochran, Samuel Weed, Stepeen Cum- act of appropriation of one thousand; eight hundred and
Fort Preble, July 16,1822
tf
contained'accounts
of the extraordinary powers
French, India, and American
dollars and ten cents.
.
n , things, Issachar Shell, Benjamin Bradford, Oli -nineteen, and one thousand eight hundred and twenty,apddo sixFor
the dischafge'W such miscellaneous claims against
st which
win
Mr. Rogers;had succeeded in applying
for an. assistant to the chief clerk, one thousand two
ver Griswold, Moses Wing, Benjamin Wilson, also
the United States, not otherwise pia*Med tor, as shall be
* (0
to jthe microscope ; effected, we believe,- prin
hundred dollars.
a
admitted
in
due.course
of
seuleuwn’-n
th*.
Tiensury,s«
,
Gilman G. Burleigh. Sylvanus Curlis,. Edmund
’
Jiil,*J3,l§!3.
.
00\
For compensation to the Messenger fh did office, seven
cipally by the aid of a newly disdoveied chem4
. thousand dollars,. .
~
• i
— Buxton, Enoch Lovejoy, Horatio G. Balch, hundred dollars, in full of all allowances.
Ut THE FRENCH STYLE.
logical
al
For the salariiS of#?e Ministers of the United Wte^to
ical light. Mr. R. purposes to introduce that
For compensation to the Odmmissioner of the General
Benjamin H. M ice; Uriel Huntington, Benja
London, Paris, St. Petersburg,’ Lisbon, and Madrid, with
Office, three thousand dollars.
j -stupuedoirg apparatus at the Cfose of bis' asfroa- the salaries of their several Secretaries of. Legation, and
min Chandler, Thomas Bridgbam,. Sylvanus Land
For compensation to the clerks in the office of said Com
Kl nominal
l'ficttfre, in our theatre, on' Monday
id the salaries of tW Charge des AffiUres at the Hague and
nor
a . Wathrman, Timothy W. Waldron, Calvin' Gor- missioner, per act of twentieth of April, one thousand
eve
K A’KEFLI L for the encouragement ham, Isaac Bernartf, James Ayer, jr. John Al- eight hundred; and eighteen, twenty-two thousand fivett at Stockholm, sixty-four thousand dollars. ,
evening. By a table of his powers, Mhieh we
ilOPOSE to open on affcademy in this
this
For an outfit to a Minister at Lisbon, nine thousand
and fifty dollars.
1 have seen', it appeal's that the highest magnifier
idies R*ey
have already received, would res|*cifully
town, where they will teach young ladies
1
1 -vf len, Caleb Emery, Elisha J Ford, Benjamin F. hundred
For compensation to the messenger in said' office, seven” J°Foi-Sthe contingent expenses of those ihissioiis, ten thous- of I
s- of this instrument is' but otic bu'n’dredtfr part: of
rs to 8’ve
the Art «f fdanufacturing Artificial Flowers
ta * n°l*ce 'bat they have reduced Ihe prpes3 “of Green,- John Barker, Peleg Benson, John L. hundred dollars, in foil of all allowances.
GOODS, and are.oow selling them slavery
For compensation to the Register of foe Treasury,’three
’ aD For expensesdf carrying into effect the. fifth, sixth, andd an inch focal length, and, consequently,- cup#4
er^ Blake, David H. Raymond, John .Merrill, Phil*
jffirtcrftan, fn the French style, if sufficteut eQ.
en- their
'
dollars.
small advance for CASH. They have on hand
,e ble
.
an° lip E. Theobald, Josiah Gilman, Joseph Allen, ,thousand
f. seventh, articles of the treaty of Ghent, concluded on the
Die of enlarging the Cubes, of minute objects in
cowrogvaaot i* given
For coadpeijsation to the clerks M'the office of the Reg;
S't twenty-fourth December, nnd thousand eight hundred the astonishing degree of 125,000,000' times I
enty
. , Alvan Bacon, Moses Baker, Royal Brewster, i.ster, per act of twentieth of April; OO< thousand eight
..Five Dollars entrance, and Twenty
■d and fourteen, including the compensation of the CommisgQ|,
£
Some
of
the
singular
phenomena
discovered
by
flC Samuel Farnsworth, Abiel Hall, Joseph Hewes, liundri-.d and eighteen', twenty-two thousand five hundred
id in
in .£uropea«,
ii Dollars par Quarter, half of which to be paid
sipners, Agents, and Surveyors,and their contingent exfifty dollars.
Richard C. Shannon, David Bacon, Abiel Half, and
this apparatus, is likely .to prove of the highest
d- peiises, twelve thousand five hundred dollars.
ton
advance.
For coniped'sation to the messenger in said office, inclhdnFor the salaries of the Coromissi'onfers,’Secretary, Clerk; importance
imr
jr. Charles Trafto’n, William Sandborn, Silas ing the allowance for stamping ships’ registers, eight Hun
to medical science. Mr»(R. baa
Time Tuition—Every day from 9 till 12 and
(
aiid Messenger, together with the contingent expenses of been
.
are constantly making additions to their
able to perceive that m.ost of the morbid
’*v Flake, Moses Swett, Benjamin Chandler, Rnb- dred dollais, in foil of all allowunreso’clock A.
and from 3 till 6 P. M,
ii- the two commissions under the treaty with Spain, of tne
For compensation io the’Secremy of the Commission
.
jtoblf. J3* Those who are purchasing DRY
id secretions
in the human subject, as the peCulent
twenty-second of Febrnary, one thousand eight hundred
sec
Subscription Paper is left at Miss M.
M. GOODS will find it for their advantage to call ert Carr, Moses Ayer, Stephen Thayer. Mo0s ers of the Sinking Fund, two hundred and fifty dollars.ca^
Mason,
jun.
Joseph
L
Stevens,
William
Lyman
ig
ana
nineteen,
thirty
tbodmnd
dollars............................,na
ie matter of consumption, of cancer, of. Syphilis;.
ai TT ilTUl-il —. " - -■ p- '
Ktr«et.
For allowance to the person employed in iransmilting
jn
For the>xpehse of arfcertawinff the longitude of the
passports and sea letters; for expepsC ef iranslaiing foreign
llf?J I William Payson, and Ehenezer Poor.
July 30,1822.
J
tic. dri literally masses of worms Or animal.
CajffioinpS.il; For the compensation to, William Lam- «*»•
■ * | — n-i
-~r «>.» ilnllowtll Gazelle,
berL two thouwnd dollars f to William Lllloft, flve hunefitt
i- ctile.JVtfcs,
”
Jo’ind el off hours, of the day.
and Bdngor Regtsler are requested ,t»
conti' ngem exjwMe^in “tnl'Treakr'J " Depai iu»» »i, -iawL
, iqOswald Duan. one hundred dollars; and
P-OtUaod,.3u\f23,i&if.
3w,v
shove an insertion in their papers' t ill <ii« day yif . scveGil offices therein, including foE-aj$"<ses ot st itfng
tg- ’ fBr contingent expenses, ttlfce hundrottmnd sixty duliars ■
id and ninety-two cents.
meeting and forward t,heir bills to the Secreyre and printing the public accounts for'tlle yens one thousand
APPROPRIATE.
♦
T being necessary to close Ihe concern o
.
of the Society previous to the 21st Aug. , f5< .eight.Itmulred aud uveiily-uVu, tlsii-ty-sixubjjusand-doilurs- r«»Se.'Ct. Srafnd be itfurther enacted^ That the s'everalsums
'
For .-.llott-aiicc to ibe superintendent and lour watcli- hereby luipvoprialed, shall be paid out . of any money in
in ' - The
late anniversary of independence,
sept
rI
■ ROGERS & TE8BETS, in consequence
o>
I
Jnly 30.
4>v.
L.
men,
employed
for
the
security
ofthe
Sthte
and
Ti'easury
the.Treasury
not
otherwise
appropriated:'
Provided,
htv>c8j
Jatua1 Row, Exchange St. Portland,
the decease of Mr. T all persons indebtedd iu
to
Buildings, tor the repairs of engines, hose and buckets,one
ne ever,.That no money appropriated l>y this act,or by the act ;.celebrated with great glee on the field1 where
□jJ
a—
that concern are requested to make immediate
fiat* Vgent for the Boston and Chelmsford
ibousaml nine hundred dollafi.
. making appropriations for tbe military serviceofthe Unit- Burgoyne
g0|
surrendered in 1775’. It was thought *
A Hard Case.
For compensation to the Secretary of War, six thousand
paymenl fo the suuscriber, who hopes delay
’ - ed States for the year eighteen hundred and twenty-two,
, y
Cylinder Gun Powder Factory,
and towards Ute service of the year eighteen'hundred and
tha 500i people were present—-among themJ'Z/I. 0® Friday evening the 18th instant, arrived| dollars.
m that
Witt not add cost. Those Who have unsettled
For compensation to the clerks in the office of the Secc7 tWenty-threp, shall be paid to any person foP his compenHAS
RECEIVED,
I
in
this
city
Paine
Hines,
an
indigent
soldier
of
accounts; or demands are requested to presen
1 retary of War, per act of twentieth of April, one thousand
:h llf-1
lif-two soldierf of Ike revoInZtoft—some of whostf
■
sstion, who is in arrears io the United States, until such
the Revolution, in seaich of a pension, whichi eight hundred and eighteen, twenty-three thousand j'our
them.
—FOR SALE—
ur person shall have accounteff for, and pnld intb the'Tre'aRE 100 qr. casks ofF F. F. R. F.& T.
on the same field when the memorable
sury,at) sums for Which he may be liable: Provided fur- were
we.
had been refused to him ujipn a previous appli. hundred dollars.
The stock of CROCKER? « GLASSWARE
Fof compensation to the messengers in said office,'one
ne tier, That nothing in this section contained shall extend
cation, by a member.of Congress. Although1 thousand
of R 4* T. on advantageous terms, the standihebe
500 Canisters of Rifle Fine,
just mentioned took place.and fifty dollars, in full of all alloivances. y- l
to balances arising solely from thedeprccintlon of Tteasu- ; event
‘
ces. upwards of sixty five years ofage,he travelled onl
For, .compensation to tbe Paymaster General, two thdusing very good, aud the establishment of consid*
»sid- which he will dispose of at the Boston prices,
,5‘ rv Notes received by such person
be expended in the
five hundred dollars.
<
public service;; but,'In all casks where the pay or salary of
- 'The long and bloody contention of the fidiisrrec- f°°l trO(n Ovid, in Seneca county, in the state off and
should reader risHMock an ub.
°r
'
oh*
This Powder has received tbe highest rec*
For compensation id the clerks in the office of the Pay*
!-v‘ any person is withheld in pursuance of this act, it shall be
g New York, in fourteen days I lie distance i#' master
jeet to tbosewho wish to embmk in teal line
libe ebnimendaOons from the Officers of the U. S.
r. ®s
es of York and Lancaster, for the crown of
General, four thousand two hundred 4i fifty doll**.
- thoduty ofthe accounting officer,ifdemanded by the parwho ll,ree hundred and thirty three miles by the postI
For compensation to the messenger in said office, seven
The assort went »s g"bd, and ihe Ware of the
7° ty, fils agent, or attbriiey, to report forthwith to the Ageut
El)
•he ,Ordnance Deportment and many others who
m England
is ao event in hfciofy familiar to^every
office hooks. On the day after his arrival here. hundred duliars, in full of all allowances.
i
ofthe Treasury Department the;balance due; and it shall
on, : and it is also well known that the red'
quality.
ROBERT ROGERS.
'*1
one
‘5have used the same.
.
For compensatioj'.to tbe Commissary General of- Per.
be the duty of said Agent, withih sixty days thereafter, .to - .
n've liis case was investignted, and it was found that* chases, three thouk'd dollars.
Portland, July 19.
od white
rose were the distingui-lied baifges of the
A large quantity of the above Powdjercan'be
n order suit to be commenced against such delinquent and
w’their was an insuperable bar to the allowance ofI
For compensation to the clerks in the-office ofthe Cop- his sureties.-.
coi
contending parties. The following lines acComfurnished ata short notice..
his pension, though he had’ served nearly thee raissary General of Purchases, two thousand eight hundred
Sect's. XbAffitr/urUUrcMrftd, That the'expense for
pa'
:or panied
the present of a Tr/ftfe rose to'a LancasL
OO” Gentlemen are invited to calland exam whole war, and is now miserably poor. The- dollars^
ten postage incurred by marsbffis in taking and returning
.(fj.
For compensation to the messenger in said office, sever
"Z ‘Irian
lady,-whose political att'aciiinentS wtere
« 3d ine Use.ahuva powder
Oct 23
ANAWAV from the subscriber, on the
old man having learnt hisfate, meekly took upI’ hundred dollars, in full of all allowances.
tbe fourth censua of tbe United Sthtes, not exceeding two*e mt
more likely to make her trample upon a flower’
j»- thousand'dollars, be paid out ofait unexpended^ balance
day of June last, an indebted appre niiov.
For compensation to foe clerks in foe office of the Adjabis script and walkt, and on the same day, be
-si ofaipappropriation-fordefraying'ihe expense ofthe fourth
ih of so rebellious a color, than to shrine if iu her
General, two thousand one hundred and fifty dollars;
i ie 16
named ABRAHAM HODGDON, about
gan to rSirace his steps, and will no doubt reach,, tant
rd- enumeration of the inhabitants ofthe United States.
i..
For-compensation to foe clerks'in the office of the Ordbosom. . The reader will judge of the fate of
year* of age, son of William Hodgdou, olr this rtflHE Members,of the Athenssan Society
y in
iu home in two weeks, making a pedestrian tourr nance, two thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars.
[J/iprowd, 30 atprif, 1822.).
the rose, from his own- observation of the sex' f
town. Said apprentice was bound to the sub*ub- JL Bowdoin College are hereby notified that in one month, in this warm weather too; of near-’For compensation to the clerks in the office of the Cota
no,
bn
but for our own part we cannot conceive it pos
missary General of Subsistence, two thousand one hup
scribtr, by the Overseers of tbe Poor of said their Annual Meeting will be held in tb.e College
lege ! ly seven-hundred mil*JYaL btlel.
dred and fifty dollars.
AN ACT relating to Treasury’ Notes,
sifc
sible, that a compliment so finely Sgdred, and
’om-1
■
town. This is to forbid all persons barboring
oring Chapel on TUESDA Y, the day preceding ComFor compensation-to the clerks in the Engineer office
'ce‘
Be it enacted by the Senate dni Souse ofRiprescntathses of
of -so
so elegantly expressed, should have; been lost
or trustinc said apprentice, as they would avoid
two thousand oue hundred arid-fifty dollars.
»void mencement, at otie-v'clock, P M
Remedy for Cholera Sforlms.
the
United
States
of
America'Hi'Congress
asambied.
That
“ I *“
meffecl
For compensation to foe clerk in foe office of the Sar ' i from and after the passing of this act; no Treasury Note
penalties ofthe law. Whoever will retnrn
ttnrn
At two o’clock an Oration will be delivered
ered I Burn a>cork thoroughly to a cinder, powder it!.’ geon
General, one thousand one hundred and fifty duliars j shaft be received in payment on account of the United
ted j|
* If this fair rose ofienC thy ss^ht,
/
aaJj. apprentice to the aobacriher, shall have is the Meeting House, by K. T. Bring, Esq,
Esq. | very fine—then, take ■ tea-spoon full of this pow-■ For the contingent expenses of the War Department, in=„’
■ ' States, or paid, or funded, except at the Treasury of the
the I1
II in thy bosom wear,
the aitovc reward.
JOHN HAYES.
:'y. I der, and another of loaf sugar, powdered, aad1 eluding iuel, slatiouary, and other conlingent expense*, si: I United States.
ES.
CHARLES R. PORTER, Corr'g Sec'y.
’Twill blush to find Itselfless white,
thousand dollars.
I mix them together, and wet it with brandy.
I [Approved, 3 May, 1822.)
Topsham, July 24, 1822.
Sacdj, July 22, 1822
*
And turn Zamcastrion tbere ”
ffUg-
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At
Introductory prayer, by Rev. Mr. Cogst Wvi'i rool. Jana 21, Mary, Bath, July 1. Sailed, 9th,
j, J(formation
oTlhe const'llution must be done in the
but the best founded calculation we have heat'd,
fo
, mountains which set a bnuud to them. Those fru
Db.'l^Shai-'NfW-Orlraiin.
». a>
admiuistrelion of the governmenl ; and New well of Saco; Sermon,, by Dr* Wwod3j;Of 43)
■Tatfflft'.'lite, July L Mi? Olive and Sarah, of Bn»b.
makes out two (bousand carriages of alP'd^scripLI dismal and unwholesome marshes we crossed oni ms
FAtt
at Charleston, 23d, sell Gen. Brewer, Hill, Ucsliin, 30,
is
York
must
be
corileni
wilb
the
tufiuftueerover
Andover,
MussT;
Ordaining
Prayer,
by
{the second-day of our journey. They are twpn- tio
lions, averaging five persons each: and lips
Y
'e tl.
the general governmenl which she derives Pay.soir, of thisAown ; Charge,-by Rev. 'Mr.? having sprung the foret'>pmusi and split the topsail, June
perhaps not loo high, for most of iliein.jnne
jty-four miles long; and the road built <6ver Ibero,i pei
Eft in a squall.
ENGLAND.
8 f'from her consliluiional represvnlation in Con- Walker, of Danvetse, Mass. $ Right Hand 28,lat
.
at
great
expense,
runs
iu
us
straight
a
(foe
as
a
tw
j
Sailed from M ichmond, 25th, sch Seneca, Jones, (of Port
i
two
horse
waggons,
crowded
foil,
some,
witft,8
On Wednesday, the ship Ceres, Capt. G*bb- ■ I
i- ,gigress. of two 5‘enalors a»d/r« and thirty repre- ;of Fellowship, by'Rev. Mr. Cumniing^, of i»»
land) Newburyport.
can drew.. N6 one cait remain .in safe- or 10 in—besides those, there were grea( nutti-Un. arrived at Boston from. Liverpool, and fur- surveyor
jn
Brig Gleaner, Prince, from St Andrews,nr. at Baltimore
le
iHtntatives.
Aud
in
all
cuuscience,
is
nut
this;
ty io the eififrtty of (he marshes ; the whole is- berr
be en borsa-back'-and ou foot,so that the whole st
North-Yarmouth} Address to the Chtirch 27(
nisfied English dales to the 20th of June J but no
27th.
„ ,
of enough
number could not have fallen' much stforl of
ei
desolate and uninhabited, and left to a few herdsi nu
and Society, by Dr. Nichols, of this town ;
tCleared at Philadelphia, 28tb. Dorcas Ann, Portland.
Hew event of importance had ocfcjrr®J'
of,
Ar. at N York, 29ih, schs Mark. 8inaH, Halifax, iO--Car12,000.
Concluding Prayer, by Rev. Mr. Pomroy, of jKne,Salisbur»,St Andrews 13—HuMah ft Judah, do. 10
The new and important Commercial Laws ap- of
o« cattle and troops of horses ’Tis a sad sight 12
/enough, for 'there were once cities here. A sib* ■■
theatre
-Ice Plant, Bunker, dto. do.—Pilgrim,Glowman, Kennebec
peetod to be rapidly passing through the House gle but. here and there; serves as an Inn : the one n
Gorham. The performances were all of an *-1
ro^ifoouV^riiow Jbev were ,o have {’•
Ar. nt Providence, 3i*t, sebs Jane, Bucknam, North Yar
It will’he seeariiy the theatrical advertise- interesting character, and some of them indimouth—Norrll, Bourne, pardiner—sloop Anson, Davis, N.
at which we stopped, still bears the name of the
® ment in this tl®’sj>aper, H«t j rich entertain- t^ted talents of a high ordgf. Tjie sermon y»,
their last reading on the 18th of June It no TAree Tceer/ls, and. near it the ruins of Fortitn ~
Yarmouth.
SSSSbhey wtll pot golwck tofoe J
ment is prepared for thelovers of the drama by Dr. Woods, Irani 2d'. Corinthians, x., 4. >At St Thomas, 9th alt Hiram, of Seco. «hsch;g—Olive
f
Portland,
Tuesday,
August
6,
1&22.
”
have been discovered. Iloraco speaks of x
Branch, Thing; of ‘ Keftnehec; from ^Philadelphia—Rich
Commons The neat arrival will probably an- Appii
r
.fe for to-naorrowreyeinng. We cannot help ex^’ “ For the weapons Of our Warfare-are not car- mp
slept there on his journey to Brundusium ; i —
mond Packet, White. Kennebunk.
_
“."Stoir
i »»J '’b'?e,l,;i„PT,,„e . having
«n
fe pressing a dwree of satisfaction at seeing foe nal,” was listened to with more than ordinary , JAr.MI Philadelphia, 24th, Pedlar, of Porlbnd. Up, Bit.
and this cirttumslHiice gives the spot ah interest. I
Howell, of do. for Alexandria. Ac-25Hb.
.
receive* Official information, he wilt issue a
g1’ interesting farce, called the “ LYING VAL- : interest. It was pecfiliarTy marked for Pernon,
: A much greater interest is inspired by remem-1I
®Up, at Alexandria, 24th, Romeo, of N rth Yarmouth, ftr
ET;”;
announced
as
a
part,
of
the
evening’s
jberingibe Company of early Christians who I
Charleston, 27 th.
. strength of style and ■ liberSlify eiF sentiment, cb
The Rep'nhlicans of Portland o,y&xq- f
Ar. at Providence, 28th. sell Betsey, Saco.
performance. When plays of this descrip* I It exhibited broad and candid views of the
came to this .spot from Rome, when lltey heard
Ik.
• kefore
repenl«. by jr “
Ar.
at
Norfolk,
brig
Robert,
Whitten,
of
Kennebunk,
22to meet at Patten’s Hall
® tion are judiciously selected and well perform- 1 subject of Christian rttihisir^ and discovered
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antes U suspended in the ports of Spain, for wautit tmentioned Several otberacolleoled- io bi» aid,
Robinson, fcr Portland, 3 days, taking in cargo— I
j’
right.
All
will
agree
with
the
good
sense
of
were tbreatcniug,the officers ail'd proceed- 1
more might have witnessed its wonderful fac-“ Hannah,
Han
Beacher, New-Haven, 5 days—sch Planet, Stack- I
nf materials and fundi While such is tha con-i- and
11
ECEIVED by tl^ last arrivals from France,
u, •the extract belowz We surely do not want a
pote, from "Portland,just ar.—schGry ms, Connecticut. |
fj •ing to oeta of great violence- The'Vnrdcn who
I ulties. It was kept in a tub of water for ten1 P^1'
dilirtfl of the Spanish navy, the-at my receives
waiting cargo. Brig Mary, Dunbar, of Castine, touch,d IPresident with his head filled with the local or twelve hours, after which, it languished■ 30,
>f was
in Ibd house .proceeded to the yard and
reeuiar pay Thy reason for this prvfareuce of
'
jjj','to
ed
try the market, but could not sell, and sailed 6th July.
is, jprojects of a particular State, arid leaving, the’ and died* Mr; L, has saved the skin andd
e ccommanded the Prisoners to retire to their shops,
July 26, South Shoal bearing E. by N. 34 miles distant,the army is the political Jilualiott of Spain. The
J<
a large and elegant assortment of
w gre.ii
iriterests of the republic to be swayed
«
spoke, sch Mile,- from Thomaston (or Norfolk.
army restored the present cpwpar.«hvely freee tbut without effect ; they had seized their follow
SBj-Jvly 27, in South ChanneJ, sch Mary it Raney, 40. hours
i- |prisoner, and Hill was in t.lifo act ol levelling
f the prejudices/partialities and antipathies stuffed it for a dry preparation.
»g by
constitution of that country, mid is justly coni- frou
from Bath for St. Crrix.
’
[The cut at the head of the above commuIs
fiim
wilh
his
iron
bar,
when
one
of
Ihe
Guards
c
ds of a particular section of the coutilty, liowevSidered to bo its firmest support. These facts 8
Moro, Greeley, fllatanz.as, molasses »•
n*THRU5DAY—Brigs
»- ffired and struck him in his body arid he foil—At• ei
£ reputable lhat may be* Ori the other hand, pication gives a very correct view of the for- and
sugar—Flora, Winslow, Havana, do.—sloop President, NEWEST FASHIONS, with Handsome Bor
We derive front a source of the highest tespeelapok
Poland,St. Andrews.
Dders anil various prices, which cannot fail Io
hility at Mvdrid, end are implicitly to be reliedd tthis lime it waadtaeovereJ that the work-shops
J’® we certainly wish to see a President who will’ pedo.J
FRIDAY—Brig Delegate, Lewis, Boston,, iron to D. Gil- gl
suit purchasers Making with n former stock,
wete
oji-fice
iu
saveret
places
The
alarm
ln.ll
.
bert—sch Larch, Reed, St. Andrews for Baltimore—sloop ,1
on.—Franklin Ckts
'
ll( bring back the good, old tunes of Jefferson,
BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
5
the largest assortment ever Offered in this town.
'
vwesTung, and the prisonersordered-to their cells
Uarofine, Porter, do. I'or N. Bedford.
11
lj
who
will
restore
the
purify,
the
dignified
simO
SATURDAY—Sloop
Milledgeville',
Knight,
Boston—seb
Several sets of VIEWS, ■ cheap and
—.With much difficulty this was effected, and by '
To the liberal friends of Literature; who
A
MEXICO
I
St.
Croix,
Brooks,
Eastport,
for.
do.—brig
Ruth,
Robinson,
1
l(j 1pheity and practical economy of the adminis have contributed towards rebuilding the Colt- Ithe aid of the citizens, the fire was extinguished,
handsome.
M. DAVIS,
The Atriarican ship P-muhontas arrived at Ha** Guadeloupe, molasses.
n'
5, «and order again restored.
1 tration of 1801 Notwithstanding all the fine! lege, lately-destroyed by fire. The subscriber,
y
r,
SUNDAY—Sih
Rising States, Haskell,St. Andrews for
Exchange Street— Portland.
Yaua on the Otb oil in IS days from Vera Cruz.
at rhetorical,
flourishes of the Intelligencer, it1 by direction of the Boards of Trustees and JjN. York—brigs Amazon, Harward, Havana, molasses—Me
rs
{Several of the prisoners behaved with- great
*
* with advices to the middle of June, It appears
chanic,
Angel,
do.to
R.
Morton—sloop
America,Stanwood,
,
•s- <cannot be denied that Mr. Jefferson, when in1 Qyerseers ofBowdoin College, offers their uoa
i- propriety
and rendered essential aid iu suppresby the extracts publl-bed F<»a* the Mexican Ga|
Jfeo...CHANGES for 8100,000
If Boston.
ir ssing the insurrection and extinguishing the firee:; tthe chair, remembered liis friends, perhaps* most grateful acknowledgments for the muniMattes, that great preparations were tnukiug for
c
1CLEARED—Sch,
De'catur, Cushing, Lubec—Dolphin,
DRAWS IN 15 DAYS.
1
ed because
he thought that if. lie forgot them;’ licence, which has repaired the desolate'walls,
the coronation of the Emperor Itvrmdc. whichb>- «and some of them have been severely injured
S Blanchard,
Boston—sloop Fancy Packet. Ross, Belfast.
Aug 6
B1“
d by
jwas to taki place on the 24th of llmi mautb, and
I their more lawless companions Jorinterteiing
ni tthey would riot long remember him. And and which has given to the building, now’ NalSeb Numa, Porter,for Madeira—brig Edward,Clark,(of
w Nantucket) Pernambuco—sch Trader, Haul,St; Andrews—
r- Ito support the government of the prison.
,we sincerely think that this is a reflection,
the exponsfts for whieb ere represetiled ns anorg
brig Favorite, Webber, Honduras—Argo, llobd; Havana— ej
’ nearly ready for the reception of students,
bri|
s(
lisui., the ringleader, who was Ibe only one
2500 Bushels
fe,)Us Those for the palace are estimated “I
"e which a future President will do well not to' greater convenience and security, and new’ Mary,Gardner,Guadaloupe—schMaria,Price,(ofSt.John) *■
i; shot
by the guard; is supposed to be mortally
w St. Andrews. f&ld.oUO; S80.000 for the imperial Crown;
«
' y ,; suffer to escape entirely from his memory*
2000 CANE PQLES-w
m I| wounded,
but was alive ytt*erday afternoon —
befruly.
KeftQQfor four Coaches ; Decorations of the
‘
FOR SALE BY
•, I <Of those who were injured by the prisoners, one
e
MEMORrfJVpJl.
By the favor of a good providence there
ne I “ To make the interests of this great nationii
Fulace, tdd.OUI. and <36u (hM for the interior,
ROBERT BOYB.
i r Entered
at Kennebunk, 29th, brig Agehoria, Mitchell, 2ft,
i- I <only is thought to be dangerously hurt; the
I
be '! tsecondary to the will or pleasure of the demo-- haVe been famished in this State and in other
Stc The Cortes n*d authoriwd the Emdays from Gnnaives,Hayti, coffee to BlmdA
Leftr-__ AUgUSt 0.
II J| <others are severely cut and bruised, but not mor<
perorto relte U»i» "mount in «ny way he mi^hl
>r- I eratic
parly of any state; would be to bind a gi-• States, many proofs of a regard to Literature
fe. July
Cherub. Pavia.fce ChMlasi—, w-c. ra-dtyx=^
xtiuimAii,
iiaiu,
ui
RiiiLilfOll,
miuiiil
for
ilia
flalt
Krys
ti
rfi
id
I
tally.
j
I aut 011 the fabled robber’s b»4. ii would involve8 apd-oXa generous »vmn.»»by w.fb. »!»«•
think advisable ;but an apprebeiisioti is expressed i •
n ■*"
—sch ——, White, of Castine,for do, 45. Spoke, off South
ie I 'l ire seizing of the riagtadaer broke U|t the plot
lollj >l«oeygrv
i
9t>ri trf tfotWtlitv. If
traea6 rrY ttflts
that rite procedure maybe a'leuded with some
calamity, which will remain on
sh5, brig Bolina, Perkins; 4 days from Boston.
,n Shoal,
>»t: fov driminaitt St<ttf, fdr eiampie, we might havee
j, IJIbefore it_wtjji.rijic for egccaHrwfc-JWd'fr nnt.ii
qpHE publisher of the Mirror, gives notice,
trouble uao< haSard. The Emperor's parly i*
tS
frf the Institution and in the hearts
330th, brig Belisarius, Crediford, Porto Rico, molasses and F
tsTpreasaturely'eiploded
It would probably have
ve ji ithe Supreriie Court gagged, it every state left'
sugars to S. Nowell. Aug. 8,sch Warren, Perkins,21 days JL that although the patronage at present
MiKOMOted
fo
be doclintng i« •ir-t.gtfr, awYntX
tl
governors and friends.
♦ Said »0 be principally composed oftmldiers who10 II«been much more surious in its character.
from do. with do.to H. Clark 4s Co. Cleared, 31st, sch
11
I tofiglit out its-contvove'rsies with its sisters as weTI
afforded is by no means sufficient to cover the
I* Lark,
Lindsey, (of Wells) HaytL Aug, 1, brig John 4tUan- 81
e
p
«
not
unpleasing
to
perceive,
that
a
conLm
e-j1
Pofriol. 1IiM it could: If it were Ohio, we might have the
ore paid for thew cries of Lows live the KmpeB_ nah,
Porto Rico. 3d, brig Clarissa, Piper, do.— ai
actual expense of publishing—ye, as be is urn
naI Patterson,
I ebarter of the Bank of the United S'aies te- sfderable part of the benefaction has been re- sloop
e Ij
' *■“—
Packet, Walker, Boston—sch Mary, Bourne,' do.
wwilling to relinquish a design which promises so.
far " Some of the Deputies of the Cortes have
c-1
Nxw-York, July SI. J pealed, and the stockholders left to colleet itss ceived from Massachusetts, for this circum- * $Sailed from Portsmouth, 2d,.sloop Beaver, Thayer, for much good without making a full and complete
. withdrawn ihemreives from that body, partic
id Thomaston—sch
Dove, Goodrich, Lubec.
.
stance
seems
to
indicate
the
continued
good
Tbi
a!
-Another
Horrid
Piracy
—
Capt
Fu*,
of
tho
sebr.
,
br.
debts
as
they
could
If
Kentucky,
pleuty
of
ocularly those from Yucatan, assigning as a rea-!
experiment, be lias resolved to issue the first
At St. Pierres, 12th alt. sch Rambler, Downs, of Frank e:
er Olive, arrived at this port from the Bahamas, in- upying claimant laws, and no Judges If Newv will of the parent state towards its offspring— fo^,
fort, for Boston, 3 days. Brig Phcebe, Grindle, of Castine. n
k
too ib«t they were not invested with power-'
number ou Saturday the 24th inst■ and contin
at tou
touched at Barbadoes the 30th. Markets overflowing with
ist | Iforms, that about the middle of June, the wreck:k- Hampshire or North Carolina, we might get ridd the youthful community ofMaine, and cannot
to name an RmRerar! Many others of the roost
.„ American produce, and dull sale. Molasses high, and ris- ue them weekly', unless it shall be ascertainedie II < bad fallen in with a ship ashore to windward
nJ >of the army and of a good slice of the Navy, andd fail to strengthen the bands, which unite the
IMOential men in Mexico, had'retired from the
,c ing, in consequence of the great rain, which has nearly in- 11
that public sentiment does not call for a work
a
of
Rum
Key,
THE
CREW
OF
WHICH
HAD
kt)
abolish
all
the
salaries
of
public
officers.
If
Court in disgust, and every thing indicated l<
f two Commonwealths.
Un5
undated the country.
--O'
of this kind In the mean lima he solicits the
BEEN CUT TO PIECES, M WERE FOUND
Brig Abeoua, Davis, for Portland, 12, was at Surinam .renewed'exert ions of all who are friendly to the
>D South Carolina of Louisiana, we might incur'•
change unfavorable to the present dynasty.
WILLIAM ALLEN, Presidenf.
5th ult.
Ii iNGING IN THE RIGGING. The wreckers
era Hl'y mil lions'" of debt in one Presidency, andl!
Bowdoin College, >
jAt Laguayra, 28 days since, brig Orono, Gordon, Fort- ®
cause, especially those to. whom subscription
I had niso picked up a brig at sea near ibe same
ne have our army'and navy quadrupled, our revolu*
., ITALY.
laud, unc.
ppapers have been sen, to increase the list of
August 1, 1822.
S
| place, mtirely deserted—supposed to have been
•n I ion ary siirviyors bestowed in palaces, and ourf
.
From the Worcester Spy.
l?Ar. at Philadelphia, 31 st, sch Julia Ann, Higgins, St. An- tubscribers,
and forward their names to A.
drewslS.
>
m |t
irahhed by the pirates. The next gang of pirates
tes public officers as rich as nabobs If one state
Extract of a letter from an American gentleman
SHIRLEY, Portland, as fast as they can* be ob
Ar. at N. York,31st,brig Leonidas, Lord,(of Kennebunk) 0
REPUBLICAN MEETING.
:d ; lwho may be condemned to be executed in this
bis prevailed, we should be inundated with bankrupt4
in Europe, (• his friends in this town, dnted
. from Amsterdam, 68 days from New DieppA Left, sch tl
tained
Aug 6
The Republicans of ibe lown of Westbrook Reaper, Hawyer, of Portland, for Stockholm, 2 days.
, «counts for tneir fiend-like cruelties, we presume
ne at mecaritile laws; if another, We should have nou
,
Naples, Feb. », 1822
ID
Also
> or. sch Syren, Saco.
ie -•'Will be pardoned
laivs for the collection of debts but live free & are requested io meet at Bela Sbaw’i Hull, on
a Court of Prohate held at /Pateiford, within andfor tke
** The journey from Rome to Naples is of the
<
Ship
Liverpool,
from
Portland,
passed
through
Hampcounty
ofOxford,
on
the
twenty-ninth
day
of, July, in tAe
unconfined as the natives of the forest. There iss WEDNESDAY the seventh day of August next,’ ton® Roads 26lh ult. bound up James River.
hlgliest interest. I l*ft tli-- “eternal city” last I
nfour Lord cig hteen hundred and twenty two,
e-1I Funeral Processtan^On Monday Ihe 22d inst.
°|Brig Almira, Robinson, from Madeira, ar. at Alexandria -v i/e"rILLIAM
ist. ho state, perhaps, front which we should havee .«:< four o’clock in (be afternoon, for the purpose
Frtdiy.phe 15th) and reached this (dace last eve38
MUNROE, of said Waterford, Esquire, and
in 27t
27th ult.,
'
as tthe ceremony of rolarriog I he;bones of the brave
ve !less to apprehend io allowing -it to rule the rest,, of choosing Delegates in attend the convention
administrator de bonis non, on the estate of OliverA
nine. The first day carried us over the plains
/At Fort Royal, July 3, ship Fraqcis & Sarah, of Bath, jj Haptrond, late of sais) Waterford, deceased, having presen.-,
loitrifin
who fori at the Minisink battle, in Orange
ge ithan the stale of New-York. In no state, per-. at Gray on the ninth of said month.
round Rom*, by (he hill "nd lake of Albano to
■
lying at her anchors, full of- water; was run on shore, in Jj
ted his second account of adrniniitration of the estate of.
WKStbrook, July 29, 1822.
cot
i- ,county, during the revolutionary war, took
uk Ibaps, are the true interests of the country betterr
Yel'rtr’ The soeueryall the way, is magnifi-j
coming in, having sprung aleak.
, a
said deceased: and also his private account, against saidZ
is. ||ilac*. The line of procession was proceeded
ed iunderstood. Il is even likely that a President, off
-------- -------■■■■
iThe Lima, Rich, for Cronstadt, sailed from Cowes 11th e,
••nt, hpd the ruh>«ofeoeiom edifices numerous.
estate—Ordered, That the said William Monroe give notice'
June.
te j, by’he
Cadets from we$l Point, and extendedI a Iher selection.fwould be acceptable. But Newj
oatMswmaiv.
J“;Sch Pbipsburg, Kelly, 31 days from Bath, ar. at Gtbral- ■ *,ttto all persons interested, by causing'a copy of this order.
To a MfotUr. who tows Virgil, nothing cau be
I
’to
be published three weeks successively in the Eastern
'is jimile
in length. Major*V<*p|’’n> who boro » con
III York is the member of a federation, in which
more intrrerting than this troti of country -. ’Tis
■
_ tar June 15, and sailed 24th for Fayal, with, lumber.
Argus, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Pro-,
On Wednesday last the Rev. Thomas
■s
At Antwerp, June 6, Sarah-Morrill, Lord,of Kennebunk, 5.
ih h
Sspicuous part; In that battle, now ninety-six
tix iother stales have the same rights as she. Thee
the stone «f,'he last books of the jCneid which
bate Court to,be held at the dweling bouse of Cyrus Clark .
I- -for St. Ubes, 3 or 4—Maine, Wilkinson, Caernarvon, 5 or g
ri JI]years old. walked with the procession, and was
’as inational government, we repeat for the thou-. M. Smith, was ordained over the third ConEsq. of Turney, in raid County, on the nineteenth day Sr^-.
»h- travoApr has eouslantly in view. V'elletri
6—Lacket, of Kennebunk, uncer. where for.
gSeptember next,at ten of the clock in the'forenoon, >nO
•It U
I one'of the pall bearers. The number of persons
iits •sandth time, is one of compromise, in which ev-. gregational Church and Society in this town.
5-twaemou* the fost bills of the chain, which
Brig Brittanilia, Preble, 30 days from Bathtar. at Havana 3j
Shew cause, if any they have, why the same should lot be
\
nt ult.
1“ 11th
on this interesting occasion says the
he iery state yields something of its rights for the se-- The exercises on the occasion were as folfames from the weal, eod commands a magnifiii- |assembled
t*
allowed.
BENJAMIN CHANDLER, Judge.
S,
|I 4At Havana, July 15, Oaten, Boston, 6—Margaret, di&’f.
A ti;«ie cojyr Attest, ReucJ Washburn, Regiser- .' *
;e p
JOoshen Patriot, has been variously estimated,
id, icurity of the remainder. What was done itt thee lows:
-uout prosjuffiluf tbo Tuuiwe marshes and Ihe

Foreign.

|£

-

Republican Convention.

.

P

_ by”

■ .IIILIT.IRV NOTICE.

STOP TlllPF.

S

A Presh sufipty of New GooJi^^^L

SHIP NEWS.

*1R
J

paper hangings,

CORN—,

CItttlsriiJr MIKUOK.

W

i ^S^SO^ABLE GOODS.
DYE-STUFFS, &e. ”

*

Respectfully

Patent Account Book Manufactory; i

&-AMERICAJr GOODS.
CHARLESliRADLEY,

JTEW VARIETY STORE.■ PROBATE NOTICES.
D. & I) BREWER,
STATE OF MAINE.

PRATT ^SAWYER,

aequafottbeirfrieadiand WASHINGTON,
,
ss.—At a Probate Court held at East-.
port, within and for the county of Washington, ou tht
tbe public, that (bey have taken (be newf
third day of July,in the year of our Lord one thousanc
brick STONE built by Mr. J Mahan, at the* cor*
eight hundred and twenty-two—
ner of Main and Center Streets, where they ■ -TTTHEREAS
Tlioinas Mayne Willing,of the city and
tend lo keep constantly for sale, a general as
county of Philatlclphia and the Stale of Pennsylva.
nia,
sortment of the very best
n Esq’r, being interested in the last will and testauienl[

1 1500- lbs. YARN, first quality ;
20 pieces SAI 1 IN'ETTS ;

' VV

300 lbs. while and col’d THREADS ;
of WILLIAM filHGHAM, late of (aid city of Philadel
600 gross BUTTONS, very cheap ;
pphia, Esquire, deceased, has produced to me tlie subscrib.
BalesGINGHAMS
CHECKS;
’ er, Judge of Probate of Wills, ke. for the county of Wash,
Waltham and Dorchester Bleach'd
at the lowest c ub prices, via
ington, a copy of said Will and the Probate thereof, under
SHEETINGS & SHIRTINGS;
the
Seal
of
the
Probate
Office
of
the
city
and
county
oi
While cud brow a Havana SUGAR;
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, where the
Brown SHEETINGS ;
Muscovado and NewOrleans
“
same-has been duly proved- and allowed, pursuant to the
2 bales WICK YARNS ;
Double and single refined do
“
laws of the said State of Pennsylvania, and has in writing
,U—
Hyson, Young )
■• ’«certified to me that the said testator had real estate within
the said county of Washington, whereon said will may op 28500 long American CIGARS ;
erate, and in which the said Thomas Mayne Willing is in
Skin cod Sou-r JL
9
*,
F*w boxes Spanish
.do.;
and liy said will intere.lcd, and therefore desires that the -----cbong
s>said will ntay.bf filed and recorded in the Probate Office
PORK;
Of said county of Washington, pursuant to the statute of • XSS^tl^llow SNUFF.
Java and Weal Indie COFFEE;
the Stale of Maine,in such cases made and provided. I dotherefore hereby assign,Tuesday, the second day rtf Sep
Old Coaoac BRANDT;
t»
_
tember next, at ten oxlock in the forenoon, at (lie Probate
Hollands and American GIN;
««
Office in Machias, io the county of Washington, for raking
Old Jamaica SPIRITS and N. E. RUM;
<>
the
same into consideration, and order that the said Thom
as
Sicily Madeira,) iTT'raTl''£N
■> Mayne Willing give public notice thereof, by publishing
.tills order in the EastCrri^irgus. printed at Portland, aud
Li.bo».»d
5 s
Eastport Sentinel, printed at Eastport, three weeks miccessively, thirty .days at least before the lime assigned, to
AS just received, per ship Liverpool froi
SPICES, of all kinds—Chocolate—Rice— the end that any person or persons oay appear, iuiiI shew
I iverpool,
if any they have, against the riling and recording
Baltimore Howard street, Richmond and New- cause,
ca
of said wilt
Turk superfine FLOUR—bnt and cask RAIS- o(
Given under my hand at Eastport, in said county, this
INS—real Spanish and Baltimore CIGARS— third
,h day of July, A. D. 1822.
Even’s £Tancets.
Tobacco, Snuff, lie.
JOHN DICKINSON, Judge.
6 dozen Anderson's Pills
A true copy, Attest, A. S. Ray mond, Reg’r.
Pure Winter pressed and Summer

Groceries, Teas, Wines, 8£c.

te

u
5

SfW) Hyunfcpr? * Ct .
1

^2Sfc§bls- CleBr

MEDlCLPfE, PAIJCTS,
HENRY-BUTMAN,

| WINKS

,

JL

In all its various branches.
Ledgers—Day Books—Journals—Invoices, Sic.
ruled to any Palt'ern, and warranted bound
to the satisfaction of those who nitty
.favor them with tbeir custom, at
the shortest notice, over
PETER NOYES' Bookstore, No. 5, Jones’Row,
Exchange-street-—Entrance iu Exchange“
street, or rear jof E. & W. Ingraham's
store, Fore-street, from sun
rise till sunset.
***A1I orders thankfully received and punctu
ally attended to. \\
July 30

do FUSTIC
2 do REDWOOD.
3 do NICARAGUAWOOD.
50 Bbls. Ground Camwood.
1 Hhd Dutch Madder.
5 Hhds English Copperas5 Bbls ALUM. 6 tlo Roman VITRIOL.
1 Case Bengal Indigo.
2 Zeroons S. F do.
12 Groce Press Papers.
Gases and Carboys OIL VITRIOL.
Crude Tarter, Nutgalls, Jacks and Cards.

Valerian Root. >

Glass Ware,

BnxV

nft’T

CHARLES TEBBETS,

£

51A ROUS QUINCY,

A

Dr, and Ground PAIMTS;
ENGLISH GROUND LEAD
y American Oil,in caskj
&" The

West India Goods Of Groceries ;
0£X&? WARE, S[c. .

A few parts of TICKETS,

Machine and Hand Cards.
MERRILi7& DAVIS,
AVING been appointed Agents to Isaac

Southgate, of Leicester,(Mass.) havejust
Hreceived
A supply of

Cotton, Wool? & Horse Cards?

leas? Sugar? Southern Bacon?
Goshen Cheese? S[c,

UMBRELLAS.

w^- Southern BACON, su
perior quality;
2000 wt. GOSHEN CHEESE, do.
do.
,1500 do Philadelphia LOAF ) •_
j
& LUMP SUGAR, J d0do
20 chests & boxes Fresh TEAS, do.
do
FOR SALE BY

JOHN COX, Middle-Street.
May 28

tf

FUKSH FLOUR.

High and low priced PARASOLS— t»n.
bond as the law directs—They therefore request all per
Whalebone and Rattan, fitted for use—Butter sons
s0,l1' who are indebted to the said deceased's estate to
make imiAedint'e payments and those who have any de
Stamps—Eyelet Needles—IMITATION HAIR ....
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to Ja
cob
COMBS—Ivory small shell tootb, do, do.
cob H. Jones, at North Yarmouth.

Court of Sessions, June
Term, 1822-

On the foregoing Petition, .Ordered- that the
Petitioners giv6 notice of the same by publish
ing a copy of their said petition, and this Order
Jheraon,
three weeks auooessively-, in the Eas
JACOB H. JONES,
Instruments repaired, &c.
DAVID JONES. '
tern Argos, printed at Portland, and in the
•
Bhla. .first quality Alexandria (American Advocate and (General Advertiser,
—Ivory Turning done—and, Umhrel'at NNorth Yarmouth, July 16, 1822
FLOUR suitable for family’s use. i printed at Hallowell, the last publication in
and Pnratolt repaired, at th»rt notice.
rp HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concernAlso-— 150,000 Alexandria CIGARS; j each of said newspapers, to be at least thirty
cd, that she has been duly appointed and taken upon
%*N. B—SILK, LINEN, or COT- herself
the tru«t of Administratrix of the estate of a few caika Southerri BACON.
:j
I days before the next term of this Court to be
TON OILED.
tf
Portland, June 11,
oth
CHARLES TEBBETS, late of Pm i land, in the county of
holden at Paris, within and for said county of
CttmherlBtulJfiertbk»t ,deceaseri,li};g(ving bond as the law
directs She therefore requests ell persona who are indebt
Oxford, on the-second Tuesday of October
ed to the said deceased's estate to make immediate pay.
Th<- scli r. Fire Brothers. E. Delano, next, that all persons interested may then and
mentjmd those Who have any demands thereon, io exhibit
HERES
several
notes
of
bend
were
given
!?’"
7
master
Fur-freight
er
passage,
apW by me, bearing date the 6 b Feb. 1822, thesAae
for settlement to Rttfus Emerson, Attorney, to
there appear, and shew cause, if any they
"
rl- M .hove.
.
JwlylO tf
CATHARINE TEBBETS, Administratrix.
have, why the prayer of said petition may not
and made payable to one .iorou Haltbury, or orP<
Portland,
July 16,1822
be granted.
dar•
—
E the subscribers, having been appointed CoinraisAttest, Rufus King Goodenow, Clerk.
The public are hereby cautioned against pur>lohcr«,by the Hon. Barrett Potter, Esq. Jftdgc of
Portland, 23 July, 1822.
Copy, Attest, R. K. Goodenow, Clerk.
chasing or receiving said notes, as they were ub Prot Probate <tfthe Manly of Cambertand, to receive and exROPOSALS Will be rtcVivml at this Office,
tained from me by fraud, and no conrRteratinn an>il
ntnine the claims of the creditors to the estate of JAMES
until (be tenth day of Augint neat, to sup To the Honorable Justices of the Court of
whatever for them has ever passed In n£—and SHAW, Inteof Minot, in said county. Yeoman, deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice, that six months ,
ply for the use ol the Sjate from fifty* to sjxfy
I am determined to resist payment of the Mue ere
ire allowed to said creditors, to bring iu and prove their
Sessions, next to be holden at Paris, in
ehims-«M that »re shall attend that service, at the bouse Cords of good well-seasoned II ARD- WOOD ;
THEOPIKLU3 EATtri.
«W«
»f Asaph Howard, Esq. in said Minot on tbe third Tue.daf 1lb be delivered either on the Wharf pr at the
Sed.«’i<. Inlv I. 1829
J23
°(A
andZ/te county of Oxford, on the
—. ..
.
of
of .-1August, October and December next, from two to six :State
on
or
before
the
fifteenth
day
of
third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1822.
I’clock in the afternoon.
AMDS HABBEY.
,
September.
July 23
July 19, 1822.
*
TIMOTHY BALKY.
npHE subscribers respectfully represent, that
JL the county road as now travelled, from the
npilE subscriber r<!s|iee(fulijr Informs the pub- AlB
At a Court of Probate held nt Portland, witjiin and for the 'kt n Court otfkphnle held at Parte, wilbin and for the
town
of Canton in said county, to Portland, in
JL lie that he has taken the Fulling Mill at
eo
county of trHord, on the twenty-third day.of April, in
county
of OuMberland, on the third Tuesday of July,
the year Of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-two: the county of Cumberland, is very circuitous,
9tro»ti<u|rr village, in Westbrook, lately occu- in the year of our Lord eighteen htinilred anil t went i two DOLLY
BEATY. & PETER YORK, named Executors
l»*«d by HBg Smith, (deceased) for the term of E’LIZABETH M. RYAN, widow and Executrix of the L
hilly
and
unuecessarily crooked ; and (hat so
in
a
certain
instrument
purporting
to
be
the
last
will
last will and testament of CHARLES RYAN, late of three yeSWn here he intends carrying on the
said*W
Portland, Gentleman, deceased, having presented hermd• testament of James Beaty, late' of Bethel, in said conn, much of the same as lies ini the county of CumpcHtion for an allowance out of the personal estate of mid 1 y, Yeoman, deceased, having presented the same for pro berland is about being altered—they therefore
late:
Ordered,
that
the
said
Potty
Beaty
and
Peter
York,
deceased,: Ordered, That the said Elisabeth, give notice 1
in all Its various branches.
to
!o a!
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to I;ivo notice to alt persons interested, by causing a copy of pray that measures may be taken to make alterpublished three weeks successively in the EasternArgns, 1 his order to be published three weeks successively in the atious in that part of said road, which lies in
The subscriber would inform those customers I
printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate 1Eastern Argus, printed at Portland, that they may appear the county of Oxford ; and that a committee
dot particularly acquainted with him. that he has Com
?ourt to be held at said Portland, on the third Tuesday of ait a 1'inbaie Court to be held at Rumford, in said county,
served ff regul ar apprenticeship of four years Io Aug.
August next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew *>n the third Monday of September next, at ten of the clock may lie appointed to examine and report the
:ause, if any they have, why tbesame should not be grant- 1 n the fnernoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the most suitable and convenient way for a road,
learn the Clothier trade, and has worked stead- I caUfl
BARRETT POTTER, Judge.
’ aid instrument should not be proved, approved, anrf al- ,and to locate (be same after^doe notice—beily at the business for eight years; that he in-1 H*-a
A ,true copy, attest, Horatio Southgate, lteg.
*
I owed, as the last will and testament of said deceased.
ginning at Hay ford’s mills ink said Canton, and
BENJAMIN CHANDLER Judge.
tends to give strict and constant at'enlion to his ___
A true copy, attes^, Reuet Washburn, Reg.
*
to designate the best route, in a south-easterly
business, «d use every endeavor to do his work I At
At a Court uf Probate held at Portland, within and for flic
rewwty of Oum^rrlantl. on the third Tuesday of July, iu '
With faltblulnees and dispatch
T'tSS
direction, from said mills, through Canton, to
3. grateful to his former customers fot past I qpJ
the north east corner of Hartford, and through
LEE, Administratrix of Hie estate of Silas Lee. ---- tiam ntJL
^fiiyors, solicits a continuance.
I X lute of Wiseossft, iu the county of LincoTn; Judge of , 1IIE following townships or tracts of
mrf. «r| fa||rfl, IC-QS naqr Rrittnn’ti
Jcsatm
Probate, intends to present her fourth nccuutff ofadminisin the county of Somerset have. beeulTTJsseri for mills, In Livermore ; theoeeln a jdBtherly 'Bt'
& -MJ, THOMAS SMITH.
•*"*
Iration of the estate of said deceased—
( bounty taxes in the sums hereafter mentioned,’ and unless
k,
Westbrook, July 23, 1822
tf
Ordered, That the said administratrix give notice to all | he amount of said taxes be paid io me in six months from rection to Clark’s mills, in' Tnrn'gr; (hence m ft
pcWons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be the date hereof, Warrants will be issued ti> th^Sberifi* of southerly c^rse to Minot line, to meet the new
pnbiished three wertts successively in the Eastern Argus, sslid County, for the colledion thereof, as the Law in such connty r^flVTlaid out from New Gloucester to
printed at Portland, and in the Bath Gazette, printed* at c:ascs provides:
Bath, in said county of Lincoln—that they may appear at a
TAXES. 1818. J819. 1821.
1822. Turner line, beiug the dividing line between the
Probate Court, to he held at Portland, in said county of
d.c. d. c.
d.e. d.c counties of Oxford and Cumberland. And as
□umberlaod.on the third Tuesday of August next, nt ten 1township No. 7,7th Range 2 00 8 55 1 IS
t 51 in duty bourfd will ever pray'.
af tbe dock in the forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they
do
No. 8.8th do
8 45
9 44
have, why the same should not be allowed.
GEORGE O. CHICKERING & 65 others
do
No. 9,3th do
8 45
BARRETT POTTER, Judge.
do
No. 8,9th do
4 16 .
4 65
Copy, Attest, R. K. Goodenom, Clerk. .
A true copy Attest, Horatio Southgate, Reg.
»
do
No. 9,9th do
416
4 65i------ —----------- ---—— ------------- —• ilalfdo Granted to Saco Academy «
> 80
2 02
STATE OF MAINE-

now landing, and for sale by

JOSEPH MARINER,

T
A

NOTICE.

.

r~ 27

AV
W

For Mesiondria,

J

^rREASURY OFFICE,

P

House,

Notice-

E

,

Cloth Dressing Business,

x-

t

BRJl^T.

a
rnuilPE
X

TRMe9—• iS(HR P

I

q

do
No. 5,2d R, on Sebastlcook, >
...
At a Court
Prebatt hild at Portland, within anlflartht
for tax 1820*
county of Cumberland,on the third Tuioday of July, in
do
No. 2,1st Range
.
15 93 I OXFORD, ss.—Court of Sessions, June
tkcycarofourfMrdcightcenkundrcdandtacntu-two,
,
191 23
1822DEY GRIFFIN, widow of Anthohy Griffin, tale or 1Singham’s Purcbaso
JONAS PARLIN, Jr..
I Bronswick, in said county, Yeoman, deceased, having
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the
presented her petition for an allowance out of the person
Treasurer of the County of-Somerset. I petitioners give notice of the same to the inhab
al estate of said deceased—
Ordered, That the administrator give notice to all per* Tar on the east half and one half of the
half has itants of the towns of Canton, Hartford, Liversons Interested, by causing a copy of this order tc be pub. (>eenpaid.
-July 12,1822.
*6w ! more and Turner, by leaving* with the respectlished three weeks successively in the Eastern Argus,
| ive Clerks of said towns, a copy of their said
printedat Portland, that they may appear at a Probate
I petition, and this Order thereon, thirty days
Court, to beheld at Brunswick,in snid countv, on Friday, ,
the sixth day of September next, at ten of the'clock in the 1
J at least before the next Term of this Court,-to
forenoon, nod shew cause, ifany they have, whv the same .
ttTOTIOE is hereby given to THOMAS EARSKUVS,n ' be holden at Paris% within and for said county
should not be allowed. BARRETT POTTER-, Judge.
A tree copy, attest, Horatio Southgate, Reg.
*
; LX non-resident proprietor and 1. wnerof a lot of land in • of Oxford, on the second Tuesday of October
New .Castle, in the County of Lincoln, bounded as follows,
dt: South by land of Michael Campbell, East on Dyer’s i next, and by publishing said Petition and Or
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and for the ’River, North by land of William Cunningham 2d, Wester- der, three weeks successively, in the Eastern
county of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday ol Job, in 1 y by land of Abraham Hilton, that he Is taxed for the I Argus, printed at Portland, and in the American
,he J“»r of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-two, ‘iame for the year 1830 and 1821, Slate, County and Town
ARY YOUNG, Widow and administratrix of the es raxet, in bills committed to me the subscriber to entUey I Advocate and General Advertiser, printed.at
I Hallowell, the lost publication in eacli of said
tate of Bezaleel Young, late of North Yarmouth, in ’is folio*.:
said rtNintv, Mariner, deceased, having presented her firstYears
r
1820 jYo.of Acres. Value.
Tax. J Newspapers, to be at legst thirty days before
account of administration of the estate of said deceased, I
and 1821.
40
120 d
1 23 e the next term of this Court, to be holden as
and also a petition for an allowance out of the personal I
40
'
120
d
60
c
Ordered, That the said Marv give notice to all per- I
j aforesaid, that all persons interested may then
sons interested, by causing a copy- of this order to he pub-1
And unless said taxes and all neressaiy Intervening
lished three weeks successively in the Eastern Argus.prim- I«:harges are paid to mu the sub?crit>cr, on or before Satur- and there appear, and shew canse, if any they
i’OTttand, that they may appear at a Probate Court, j <lay, the seventeenth day of August next, at one o’clock in have, why the prayer of said Petition may not
to he held at said Portland, on the thirdTuesday of August j t he afternoon, so much of mid land will then be sold at ' be granted.
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, j IPublic Vendue, at the store of Hodge Woodbridge, in said
I Attest, Rufus King Goodenow, Clerk.
ifauaj they have, why the same should not be allowed.
H Sew-Oasile, as may he necessary to satisfy the same.
BARRETT POTTER, Judge. I
Copy, Attest, R.
Clerk.
DANIEL SIDENS, Collector of New-Castle.
Btrac eopy,Alt Horatio Southgate, Reg.
*
New-Castle, July 25, IS22.
' July 30

J

448

Term,

E

Collector’s Noticc...iVew- Castle.

M

estate—

d
1 tf

K, Goodenow.

S235,000.
WARRANTED UNDRAWN TICKETS, at
Wholes, #20—Quarters, $5—Sevenths, $2 81—
Eighths, $250—Fourtejenhis, 1 42—Sixteenths,
26—Twenty-eighths, 7S cents.
Bangor moiey taken at par for Tickets. All
letters by mail (postpaid) promptly attended to.
by
M. DAVIS,
July 23.
Agent for the. Lodery

JOSEPfi GOOLD, Jr.
AS FOR SALE at his store in IFcxtStreet, (head' of

West India Goods

Groceries'?

of all kinds, together with 7 by 9&8bylO.
WINDOW GLASS, and PUTTY-, NAILS;
IRON WARE ; WINES of all kinds—a com
plete assortment of GRINDSTONES; 100
caskB THOMASTON LIME.

FEATHERS,
in the greatest variety, wholesale or Eetail.
BEDS filled on hand, to be sold at the cheap
est rate, for cash or country produce.
m
Portland, Oct. 23, 1821.
tf
T

VALUABLE SITUATION,
FOR SALE.
"T^HE subscriber, being about to leave (he
place of his present residence, will sell on
terms peculiarly advantageous to the purchaser,
his REAL ESTATE, pleasantly situated in Wa
terford, a flourishing town in the county of Ox
ford, near the centre of the town, in a very
pleasant village, within half a mile o£_a CongregBiifinal Meeting House,, d fifiVz^T.
head landing p!a»e of tbe corn
berland and piloid Canal.

JL

at

STATE OF MAINE.

OXFORD, ss.

Besides prizes of S500—$100 ^c. making in all

Market Row, Main
HGreen
Street,)

l

Tcstamcutof DAVID JONES,late of North Yarmouth,in
K
the county ofCuibherland, Physician, deceased, by giving

Viz. 1 of 8100,000
1 of 35,000
1 of 10,000
1- of
5,000
31 of
1,000

JUST RECEIVED,

F-u"l|'.".V.

public notice to oil con

which, added to their former stock, makes a
variety, which they offer at fair prices, for cash *
or undoubted credit—every favor gratefully
acknowladged.______ tf
May28ih.

IJV THIRTY DAYS.

WOOLLEN

OT^G oodfi colored black every Week.
cerned,- that they lime been duly appointed an.l taken
Tupon
themselves (he trust of Executors or the last Will & Pn.llaod July II- '
f

AVING recently received from Boston, a
it

H supply of

English, Wegt-India Goods and
Groceries,

T

rrtH

ALSO...N good assortment of Silk, rrt HE subscribers hereby give

&

which they*bffer for sale on as good terms as
can be obtained in this town, or at the Manu
factory. They have likewise received samples
HE Managers of.the. Nnfional Lottery hav
of MACHINE CARDS of a superior quality,
ing deposited the two HIGHEST PRIZES
which Manufacturers are invited to examine.
in the wheel, have suspended the drawing until
6^r*Any quantity of the above mentioned
the
21st
of August, which will give every person
articles may be.had on application 'at this A- an opportunity
to exchange small prizes,or oth
gency.
Ju&e4, 1822.. . If.
erwise furnish llierasclves with tickets. The
following prizes are all to, be drawn in four
drawings, and liabfo to come out the first day:

A

Oingbum and Cotton

The Above Goods will bet sold at re

MARK UARRts&~i0N7

W

Tr
S£

—ALSO—.

2000 pair 1st quality SHOES,
suitable for the present and ap,Toaching season.

July 11.

ROBERT THOMPSON,

Ell ll BALE,
By R. RUGGLES,

SHAKER BEDTICKING, %c. S^c.

Henry Butman.

Portland Silk and Woollen Dyt

i*"

4000 Yds. SHIRTING, bleached H/ unbleached.
'1000 Yds. SHEETING
do?
‘ do.
' 2000 Yu3.STRIPE—colorrwdi’ranffd. »
1000 Yds.CHECKS and GINGHAMS—do. ..
400 lbs. SEWING COTTON—colors.
200 lbs. KNITTING do. :
do
do.

CLOTHIERS’ TOOLS,

T

N

Opposite CUMBEBLAKD BAKK—

AS JUST RECEIVED, in addition to bis

H. former stock,
J 6000 lbs. Cotton YARN, from 7 to 14.

10

on GOOD TERMS, for CASH or CREDIT. duced prices for cash. '
Porllaud, April 16, 1822.

the Hon.
Justices of the Court
of Sessions, to be holden at Par.is,/withtn and for the Crunty of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of J une, A. D. 1822.

n JL

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND—

Together with a general assortment of■

To

C

Crocker,, China

15 tons Campeachy Logwood.

Book Binding Business,

rpiHE. SUBSCRIBERS, ail inhabiiauts of the
unincorporated township numbered three,
in the second Kange of townships, in said County
of Oxford, respectfully represent : That there
are nine families, consisiing of sixty seveu per
sons now settled; and that other seldements
10 Casks WHITE LEAD.
have been commenced in said township; that
strained Spermaceti OIL—Logwood—Camwood At
2 Ton-Ground do.—do iu Oil.
there is no road of any descriplion -to said town
At aCourt of Probate held at Paris, within and for the coun
— Red Wood—Fustic,and other DYESTUFFS.
ty of Oxford, on the twenty sixth day of February, in the
6 Cask6 Veneiian Red
ship; that their's is the most northern settlement
year of our Lord eighteen btmdredand twenty-two,
io this part of the State ; and that they have
5 do Spanish Brown.
CLOTHIER'S SHEARING MACHINES,Lc.
OLMAN GODWIN, adminisirnior oh the eslnra of
100 lbs Rose Pink;
hitherto been and now a re subjected to the most
WUZtom Godwin, late of Rumford; in said"cbunly,
ALSO—X handsome assortment of
I deceased, having presented liis third account of nrlinin60 lbs. Burnt Terr^»-^eona. v
burtbensome Inconvenience and expense, in
I istrntion nfthe estate of said deceased—Ordered, That the
1 Cask Rol'on.^
their limited intercourse with the inhabitants of
| said adininUiraioiygiv • notice to all persons interestedUiy
3 Hhds MIMING.
the iown< south of them ; they are obliged, at
wprd.tStbis order to be published three w^K
of the lateat importations and newest patterns. j] causing-*
«■'
Jjlljri.H.^2
I, It I; III Ini ml at Portlnhd.ihnt
.'
great
labor and expeoce, to go to mills in the
3
Pencil Brushes.
L4^c. FINE CARMINE.
'
Jown of Phillips, in the County of Somerset, a
gent and close attention to their business, they at
fct lenoV’th€clo6k^wthej»!rag^und shett-cause^JAs^
^stance of twenty iniies, to procure Boards,
;—^0?»Tbs. ORANGF LEAD.
shall obtain some share of public patronage, and at
and all (he corn and grain to be ground neces
6 rli.i. VarniSh Brushes.
C
'd
also meet the approbation of those who favor they
,h< haft, why Tli<» imr»hriBENJA.- CHANDLER, Judge.
sary for the use of themselves and families ; and
7 Reams Sand Paper.
them with tbeir custom. The smallest favor
A true copy, Attest, Beuel Washburn, Register
*"
that there is no road ftoto said tpwuship to said
2 Groce COURT PLASTER.
dhatefully acknowledged.
—
town of Phillips, or to a market. YouPpetilion
25 lbs Red VVabirs.
rw DAVID BREWER.
ri HE subscriber hereby gives public iibr Ice to all con
ers would further represent, that said township
30 M Tenter Hooks.
V DEXTER BREWER
I cerned, that he has bten duly appointed and taken
.
numhred
three and the to unships north and
upon
himself
the
trust
of
Administrator
of
the
estate
of
Ipy The above articles are of ,a fine qnalitt
B —Cash given for RAGS.
HANNAH LOWTHER, late of Portland, in the county or
' west of (hem contain large tracts of escellem
July SO
tf
c«
Cumberland,
Widow, deceased: by giving bond as the law and will be sold on the most reasonable terms.
kind, which, in the opinion of your petitioners,
ffijBS"1* ...I
»
—I— ■■ (ill
directs. He therefore requests all persons who are indebted
July 11.
9w
would be rapidly settled, if a road were bid out
Io the mid deceased’s estate to make immediate payment;
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhii.it the
and made passable for horses and teams from
for settlement to
EBENEZER SUMNER.
the settlement of youi petitioners to said town
bis friends and the public, that he same
M*Portland,
July 1G, 1822.
. *
INFORMS
has taken a store one door west of .Messrs _
Z/t c Store below the one occupied by Dr■. of Phillips ; and that they have satisfactory as
surances. that the proprietors of this township
Hale <- G'eenwood’s, Middle-Sheet. opposite rr
fTIUE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all conC
oe
,
head
of
Long-wharf.
will erect mills therein and do every.lhing which
Hay Mnrkel Row. where he intends io keep von- I cerned, that she lias been duly appointed and taken
flT Keeps consiantjy on hand.
upon herself the trust of administratrix of the estate of
may. be. reasonably required of them io promote
stnnil, FOR S.AMC. a general assortment of
CHARLES TEBBETS, late of Portland, in the county of
its settlement and-prosperiiy, whenever a road
Cumberland, Merchant, deceased, by giving bond as- the
shall be Apencd io it.
law directs: she therefore requests all persons who are
Indebted io tFe said deceased’s estate to make immediate
I
Wherefore, your petitioners pray that your
Together with, an assortment of
payment; and those who have any demands (hereon, to
H -nors will cause < Couiity Road to he hod ont
exhibit the mBw fot settlement to
Bh(c7i
DOMESTIC GOODS, CROCKERY, «*
and established: beginning at the County Road
CATHARINE TEBBETS.
*
iPortland, July 16, 1822
Painting Business5 on the north line ot No 6, in said County of
Oxford.'on (he norlhwesieiiy line of said town
All of tt h'cli will be snides CHEAP as can nptlE
rr
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all eon- will be executed ns usual
of Phillips, at the fond now travelled from said
Portland, May 21, 1822.
tf
be purchased in Portland for CASH
-I cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken
A
Phillips into township numbered one,.in the first
upon himself the trust of'administrator of the estate of
Also, For Salt, at above,
ja
JAMES SHAW, late of Minot,in the county of Cumber
j Range in .snid county of Oxford —thence run
land, Yeoman, deceased, by giving bond as the law. di
ning on or near said road, ill said township num
rects—He therefore requests all persons who are indebted
House and Fulling Mill.
bered one., and uniting by or near the dwellingthe
Lucky numbers, from FRANCIS* Grand Temple to
*°
’ said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment;
and those who havp any demands thereon, to exhibit the
house of John Hankorson, in the best and most
ef Fortnne.
WR
same for settlement to the commissioners.
con venient place, and continuing in a northerly
VBANGOR MONET taken at par.
ASAPH HOWARD.
OUI.D inform hisfriends and the publii and wesierly direction from the said roads,at said
Minot,
July 16,1822
*
Portland. July 9t>.
R'
that he has had new Buildings erectei' lines of No..6 and Phillips,’ through the said
near Vaughan’s Bridge for his SILk' iSJTi
l.i E subscribers hereby give public notice to ail concern
township numbered one &. through the townships
ed, that they have been duly appointed and taken upon
DYE, end for FULLLYG ^JYLf numbered two, in the first range of townships,
'
tbei tbeosselves the.trust of Administrators of the estate of IS
DRESSING
CLOTH, in the neatest manner and numbered two, in the second range in
AAC D0WE, late of Brunswick, in the county of Cumber
landJanbalder, deceased,by giving bond ns the law directs. He has lately built a new machine fcrfQi«>2 ’ said County of Oxford, to the east line of
therefore request all persons who are indebted to the ping,/and Teasling, and Dressing CLOTH ’ said township numbered three, in said second
At the Musin Stole and Umbrella Manu- They
said deceased's estate, to make immediate payment; and
Range of townships; arid that, after due nothose
factory, No 4, Exchange-Street,
'*»« who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same ivhith does it iu a superior stile.
EBENEZER EVERETT,
He also colours British Blue for 3(II tice given as by law required, your ’Honors
SELECT assortmrnt of-INSTRUMENTS for
fur settlement to
DAVID GURNEY.
will appoint and authorize a committee to lay
cents
a
yard.
for Military Bands ; late from the first
B
Brunswick,
July 18,1823
*
All kinds of men’s garments can b<i I out a Road, in the course above described,from
Factories of London ; which wilt be sold as —
I the said (own of Phillips,through the said townE sultsertSer hereby gives public notice to all con- colored and cleaned whole
low as •>« be bought m Boston, for cash.
rp
A cerned, that she has beeu duly appointed and taken
ICT Good?left at Messrs. Haines & Morris , I ships numbered one and (wo in said first range,
i£5<?....In»trut lion Books—^Strings—- upon
upo herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
TUUB6.T0N, late of O'.isfield, in the county of Middle Street, at Mr. Samuel Emery’s, heatI and numbered (wo in the second range, to the
Rredi—Bridges—P»gt>—Tale Pieces—Piano JACOB
Gnmberiaud, Yeoman, deceased, by giving bond as the of Long wharf, will be taken from and return'- said township numbered three iu said second
Forte Strings—-Pitch pipe»—Tuning Forks- taw
law dirtets. Slie therefore requests all persons who are
range first mentioned.
indebted to lbj\sh'nl deceased’s estate to make immediate ed there agaiu after being dressed
ViobneeaJ U m-».-Ham aoJ Tcm>r VmI Bows 10,11
DANIEL QUIMBY,and 16 others.
R. T- will furnish any of the countryi
And-Strings—Flutes—-Inirs, HI wsi qmtm
*"*• onJ demands thereon, to
Copy Attest,
CLRjjitiswi'b Knapping,Tea2elirrg, and Dress
Tenor and Bass Drums, Boston manufacture—
■
■
...
,
KUFUd KING GQODENOW. Clerk.
OtifaehJ, Jtfy 18, I8Z2
*
Sfigg’* do.—all warranted good.
O
-—l uaihwrun., June «) Ii.niki
—-- ---.
year’s credit..

H
200 lbs.

’HENRY H? BOODY,

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE,

(Book Binders for the Stale of Maine,) '
CHAMBERS. corner of MIDDLE & UNION .STREEI■g TNFORM tbeir friends and (be public in gen-:
J
era! that they continue to carry on the
—HAS JUST RECEIVED^

. Agent % Commission Merchant,

SuiiJ>eal Estate

consists of half an

acre of excellent LAND, on which are standing a large convenient TWO STORY DWELLING
HOUSE, about two (birds neatly and faithfully
finished, having under it an excellent CELLAR, ' .
perfectly frost proof; a good STABLE, well
built and convenient; a large and commodious
STORE, als.o having under its good CELLAR,
with a large SHED, connecting said Store with jfl
theStable.
; Also—A neatly finished LAWYER’S^H
OFFICE. All the buildings excepting .tire Office, were built about two years ago, of the best ~
materials, and the work thoroughly done.
This stand is considered, by all who are ac
quainted with it, to he one of the roost lucrative
ASfor saleal No. 1,Exchange Row,just as well as pleasant in the county of Oxford, for
below the Hay-Market,
a practicing Attorney or a Trader. The Dwel
ling House is well calculated, either front itftconvenience or local situation for a Hotel or a
ap excellent quality for Lamps. Those who Boarding House.
{>f
lave been troubled*with»bad oil, arc requested
PEW No. 17, well situated on*•
t o call and try his.
the floor of the Congregational Meeting House.1
—•'ALSO, A <3REAT>VARIETV OF—
He will also sell bis OFFICE FURNITURE,
LAMPS AND LANTHORNS,
consisting of every thing necessary and conve, .
1md the greatest assortment of CAST-IRON nient.
IEF The terms will be made liberal, and in
civer offered in Maine, calculatedfor Parlouns, cvfiry respect satisfactory. ’
tC? For further information., application may* ' . ;
1(lichens, Counting-Rooms, Shopsaud Vessels,
be made to Hon. EZEKIEL -WHITMAN, Port
—among which are—
'rery elegant Franklin Parlour Stoves, well cal- land, or the',subscriber on the premises.
1 CHARLES WHITMAN.
<iulaled for heating, and Cook Stoves of all pri
Waterford, July 22, 1822,
(ces, from 10 to 60 dollars,, all warranted to
9Hand fire.
JV*. jB. .2/Z
Alarge number oftbeseCook Stoves,areof the subscriber,-are hereby requested to make pay
[is own invention, wtiich will be found to com ment by the first day of October next, ns he is de
Jjline more advantages than any now in use. termined to collect by taw all demands remaining i
'fhe objection to baking instead ol roasting unsettled after that dale..
y
8neat in Cook Stoves cannot be made to these,
"is the roasting is as perfect-as by afire; two
arge
pieces
can
be
roasted
at
a
lime
on
spits
*'
ixposed to a fr$e current of air, without the *T1HE Subscriber, Agent‘ of the Gabdiber* .
’j
iddilionalcxpenae of a tin kitcbftn. As it is very JL Iro* Works, has canstantly lor sale, at-the
when buy.i,ig,.to
-tlu^hesb-U’ose- Ageney Storaiin Gardiner, the following articles,- gfe
vinpDUwnt
vho wlSli to purchase an article so iinpurlat,t_it.
jlamestie use,are requested call and examine
Saw Mill Cranks— Fulling Mil! do.
JS
Lantern Wheels
for themselves, and inquireof those who have
Wrought and cast MiIIK£pindles
j
t bis kind in use. There are none better caten
Hatter’s Basins—Clothier’s Plates'
|.ated for genteel cookery, or by which more
Crow Bars—Fiongh Moulds and Coulter’s
crooking can be done with less fuel or greater
Wheels for various kinds of Machinery- ’
e iise; there can be water enough heat for
Sad Irons—Cast Iron Dogs
, washing, and a dinner cooked for twenty or
Sheives and Cogs for Blocks
.
t birly at the same time ; it haslhr.eq.boilersholdCarding Machine Irons
ng one, two and five pails fall, but (he size .ol
Cart and Wjaggon Boles
be boilers can be increased or decreased, and
Gudgeons of all sizes
* be fire may be conducted under either-or ell
Brandsfor names,^-c. made "at short nofice. ,
hree ofthem nt pleasure by turning the dampers
The above articles will be sold cheap fbr\aik 1
Those about cnrainencinghouse keeping, will
pind a great saving in Kitchen Furnit-ure, as all or approved calt. Orders for any (lescriptinn? •
lecessary Cooking utensilsare attached to the of Castings, wfFbe executed punctually, in (he fl
best
manner.
M SPRINGER, Jr. 4mi*.
m
«Stove,and those who are building
procuring
Gardiner, Feb. 19
cme can save the expense of a chimney.
He likewise can furnish sheet iron and tin
f’unneKor Stoves of all sizes, wild copper and
aill other kind of apparatus for cook Stoves at
'OTICE is hereby given, to the.Proprietor's
of the Turnpike Road in New Hampshire,
s hort notice, having pfocured the best of work
‘hat their Annual Meeting will be holden
gnen for that purpose.
WEDNESDAY,
the second day of October, l^£i fl
Those who wish to purchase . Stoves to sell,
a, ten of the clock A M at the dwelling house H
cisn be supplied on the most liberal terms.
of the Hon Obed Hall, Esq. in Bartlett, to act
—ALSO—FOR SALE AS ABOVE,
VVood’a approved Cast.Iron PLOUGHS, with a on the following articles, viz—
1st. To choose a Moderator to govern
egeneral assortment of
meeting.
.
2d To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year. •
A constant supply from Philadelphia, of
3d. To choose a loll gatherer. Treasurer and
Board of Directors for the ensuing yea*
I
j.iy wholesale or retail. And a large supply of 4ili To settle the acc’ts of the corporation.
6th. To choose an Agent to transact any and
all necessary business for the corporation tbe^B
MILL and CROSSCUT SAWS,
ensuing year.
i
'vhich will be warrao’edlp prove good. «
RICHARD QDELL, Clerk I
fio» 6.
tf
July 18,1822

H

SPERMACETI OIL,

STOVES,

persons indebted to- '

Gardiner Iron Wo/ks.

by

Tar«jw'te JVotice:

"

N

Groceries, Bar fron, and Steel

Linseed Oil & Domestic Coffee,

J

